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ASK4W1:1 t ion fandles Cram] io-
ta! of 39,000 Hogsheads of
asiiiaren,
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93 NEGROF
' ill asion Include All Groaers , Out of a Total of 110 Registered
oi Ity., Va.. and Tenn., Says
A. 0. Stanley.
•••
Dan Hutchens Dead.
Pasie-eh, Ky., Sept. 29. -
Forces are being lined up for a
supreme test of survival in the
tobacco industry, from indica-
tions in this and ad joing counties.
The presence of tobacco buyers,
representing both the trust and
independent manufactures, who
are buying tobacco in the field
from nonassociation growers,
forbodes a life and death struggle
next year between the Dark To-
bare() Growers' assianation atid
the tobacco trust.
Astonishment is expressed on
all hands at the action of the buy-
ers in contracting for the crop
before it has been cut, as the
shrinkage in quantity by the time
it has been cured and is ready
for prizing makes it. extremely
difficult to estimate the value of
a field. The only reason advanc-
ed for such early and unpreced-
ented buying is that both the
trust and cettain independent
manufactures want to get as
much of the next crop as possible.
Obviously, it all the independent
tobacco is bought now by the
trust and the association holds
the remainder, the independent
manufacturers who wait until
the usual time to buy will find
themselves high and dry for raw
material.
No one knows just how much
tobacco the trust has on hand. i The newly elected county corn- Mr. Stanley does not think the
Associa t ion Tobacco Sates. It is predicted that with the in- Initteemen and the stockholders planters' association will suffer 
th precincts of 17 white re-
dependent tobacco it is now buy- of the association :met in regu- should there be low prices for to- 
puhlican voters.
t W sic
Guthrie. Ky.. September 25.- ing. the trust may have enough tar session at the headquarters bacco, for any reason. The reai 
You fellows h o are t klers
Practically all of the 1906 crop to run it for a year or more in an building in Guthrie last Saturday test of the strength of the organ-
for majority rule have no rieht to
has been disposed of by the effort to embarass the aesociation for the purpose of electing the ization will come, it is said, in 
shoye Mr. Nigger into the back
und.
Planters' Protective Association, financially, from having to carry board of directors for the ensu- such an event, and ,one persons
gro He is the Republican
not more than 10 
party in numbers in Murray and
0 hogshead of over most of its holdings. The ing year, who in the main will be have predicted that then the as-
tobacco remaining in the houses association cannot market its the regular elected chairman by w.iation will go to pieces. But 
is entitled to the front seat, the
of the organization in the dark pledges by the time the independ- the people from each county in Mr. S%anley does not see it that 
soup bowl at the pie counter and
tobacco district. The association 
the napkin with which to shie
ld4ent buyers are ready to purchase, the dark tobacco district. On
has sold a total of 39,000 hogs- and so the independent manufac- Monday Oct. 7, at the same place,
heads this season, an increase of tures will be at a disadvantage the board of directors of the as-
5.000 over last seasod and that will work to the interest of sociation will meet and elect the
009 in excess of the first year's the trust. officers they deem necessary for
business. The 1944 prices rang- Elated over this season's high the proper management of the
ed from to $9 per 100 pounds prices, it is not iikely- that the affairs of the association for the
for tugs and from S9 to S20.50 for association would accept much ens._.ing year.
leaf. The schedule for the new lower prices. It wouid rather The reports that have been re-
crop has not been made, but will carry over the crop. Another cently received from all parts of
he higher than last year. The factor that must be considered is the district show that the asso-
new ere') will be one of the best that the yield this year is not dation is in good condition, all
for years. and has been housed tiuite up to tile normal, and inpny members well Niti:_•fied with the
in excellent conditien. growers are cutting too early, prices received, and they will
The re,:ently-elected county This is the usual time for cutting continue to stand by their pledg-
committeemen and the associa- when the sea:F.tin has been nor- es and the association in the fu-
tin stockholders will meet hire mal. but the backward season tare as in the past. It can he 
He leaves a wife and two email The Hazel book has not been
siste. a y l's
Saturday and elect directors for ctitiss.d late planting and the to- said witho-at contrad 
children and a r retire-I t the comit c erk
iction that 
an hi been in health nes ()nice and we can not inirnish the
the ensuing year. The new di- ham, being cut now is considered the assoeiation will control at 
D
rectors will ateet Octorber 5 and by competent judges here to be a least f't) per cent of all the tobac-
the past five years and not being result of the registration in that
s in
elect officers. Reports show the little green. i; is true. the co that w 
a man of mean had laboren p!ace.
as grown in the Black .
association to be in good condi- ' crop will be still smaller. The Patch this year. as a number of 
times of ill health and pain to Lady Preacher Stirring W ingo.
support his wife and children.
tion, and the members are welh quality of this year's crop is coanties already centre! that a-
ratentt •rid so:re counties are 
tieing honeet. kind and friend-
pleased with the prices received slightly better than last year. iv citizen his death is more than Old Wingo is now in the throes
soli], every farmer being in the a matter of passing regret, of a great religious revival and
- _
Fiscal Court Convened. ' The remains were laid to rest is receiving a general shaking upasswiation.
in b --
per cent. of the dark tobacco this. Oct o- regular semi-annual ° -.
' The hooks of the asz l• • Lierty Cemetery tsazars.ae. from center to eircaniference.
. 
News.
year. The books will close will close Oct. 10 and the fewl
Hazel 
Octo-
ber meeting of the Calloway '
for their tobacco. The associa-
tion expects to control fully 90
I BLIV I- NG AllMENC•01.4hit',WHO ADVLIt?I`,1 I'llEAULTititAY
NEW COUNCIL IN '1 1114: 114141)
"I INS Cons entiim last
Night Named Candidates
for Places.
Friday Tried Agents Ruy Tobacco Before
It is Cut Preparing Fight on
Cs nweri4 Association.
A mals conventien was henl
last Friday night for the purpose
of selecting six nominees for city
councilmen, to be voted for in
the regular November election.
The meeting was largely attend-
ed, and was one of those charac-
teristic kind of conventions that
are held no other place on the
globe.
The contests between different
men proposed for the places
were close and spirited.
The convention was called to
order by R. T. Farley. who was
made the presiding officer.
The town was divide,' Lao
wards and one selection made
from each ward and two from
the city at large. .1. it. Seaton,
Oscar Holland. H. 1). Thornton
and A. Q. Knight were the wardl
nominees, and Warren Swan and'
G. W. Slaughter from the city at
large.
The only real contest came be-
tween Mr. Slaughter and Her-
bert Wall, who was opposing;
him. The final vote between
these two men was tai fin Slaugh-
ter and 62 for Wall.
The nominess of the conven-
tion will be the elected council.
They are men of sound business
aud the interests of the
city will be well guarded in their
keeping.
Ml' V, IC I: 'F I'
Republican Voters in
Murray.
his chesty bosom.
When Mr. Willson. their canfli-
date, comes to Murray Friday to
speak the negroes of Murray
should demand the front seats,
and we are reliably informed by
one of that race, that such a de-
mand will be made.
The result or the la gnaren
in Dexter is as follows:
Dem   13
liftlY f4()114 THE
lv.1144..HANT-.
WilP AtJV • If I 'tot .
41.45r I'Elt 1 LA It
her 10 and the independent farm-
ers are coming into the organisa-
tion.
Aged Minister Passed Away.
Mayfield. Ky.. Sept. $0. -Rev.
Wade Frost died at his home in
Wmgo l'riday afternoon at 4
o'clock of the complication of old
age. Rev. Frost was 81 years of
age and had been a minister of
the Gospel in the Methodist
church for twenty-five years.
He was superanuated several
scars ago. lie leaves surviving
him four children. one son, Pierce
Frost. and three daughters. Miss
Metta Frost, Mesdamee Fuller
and Wright. of Obion county.
Tenn. Mrs. Frost died three or
four years age. The funeral
took place Saturday afternoon at
the Methodist church in Wingo
and was conducted le- Rev.
Gamble.
County Fiscal Court was conven-
ed Tuesday morning with Judge
Wells presiding and all members
present and participating.
The court will be in session five
days, during which time a large
amount of business will be trans
independent farmers are quickly
'identifying themselves with the
association for it is not known at
what time after Oct. 10 a non-as-
sacted. Accounts are being audi- .
It is possible that the matter of' I want to e!! the Hamlin land '
electing a road supervisor will be
b. ight up at this meeting. The
term 01 the present supervisor
expire:. January the first.
ted and allowed at this writing
-••••
Visitors From Calloway.
_
Col. A. H. Lawson, who lives
six miles from Murray on route
one, has been here with his wife
on a visit to Mrs. Ali Meadoas,
Mrs. Nettie Barge and others for
the past eek. They have many
friends in thie county who are
glad to see them on their visit,:
which are about once each year.
- Mayfield Messenger.
tlothrie, Ky.. Sept. 29. The
Planters' Protective Association
has practically sold all its hold-
ings of the 1903 crop, and has
not more than 100 hogsheads for
sale at all salierrooms throughout
the dark tobacco district. The
association has sold 39,000 hogs-
heads of tubas:so this season, an
increase of 3,0(X) hogsheads over
last year, and 15,000 hogsheads
over the first year's business.
The price received for the P.Yitl
crop ranged from $6 to $9 per
hundred pram& for lugs and
from $9 to $20.50 for leaf, which
proved very satisfactory to all
its members.
The schedule of prices for the
new crop has not been made yet,
but it is a fact that they will be
higher than last year, and the
association has adopted the plan
in the past of finding out the
prices that the hill billy received
and then make the schedule of
prices average $2.00 more per ,
hundred pounds for its members.
The new crop is one of the best '
that has been raised for years,
and as it ia now in the barns,
having been housed in a most ex-
cellent condition, it promises to
be one of the best ever put on the
market, and prospects are that
it will bring genuine "war"
prices.
that I boaght\as described in The
sale as No. 3 ..atid .1, reser ing
the timber. sell in lots to
suit the purchealsr. and whinever
land you may wa,nt to clear I will;
pay for the worAg of tho tim-
ber into ties. etc. If interested
come and see me.
it. F. Seituoanitn.
W-zhinitton. Sent 27. That.
the Tobacco Planters' Protective
Association will soon include
in its membership every tobacco]
planter in Kentucky, Tennessee!
and Virginia, is the prediction of
gepresentative A. 0. Stanley, of
the Second Kentucky Congres-
sional district.
"There are some few planters
that do not belong to the organ,
ization," said Mr. Stanley the
other day "They sell their
crops to whomsoever they please, '
hut it will not be many years be-
fore practically every tobacco
planter will have joined the as-
sociation. As it is now, the as-
sociation is practically setting
the price for tobacco,
"Although not quite four years
old, it numbers today 29"0
niembers, and it ia the best
thing that ever happened for the
individual planter. It dominates
the market supply as well as the
prices. The latter have increas
ed seseral times over since the
association was formed. Last
year we sold over S1/000.000
pounds of tobacco, and the prin-
cipal foreign buyer, El-7e the
government monopolies in France
Italy and Austria, and the big
English tobacco manufacturers.
bought their supplies of the weed
from us."
City Assessor Elected.
At a called met tide of the city
coar ail eel 1 Menday night .1. E. I
Scott was elected city assessor'
sociation man will be given an
opportunity to join.
way.
(inc of the saddest deaths that
ever occurred in cur little city
was that of Dan Hutchens who
died last Friday a f ter:toes..
Death was caused by appoplexy.
lie went to his store Friday
morning and was feeling very
badly and at about twalve o'clock
- -
suddenly became very il l. Repub .
cal aid was immediately S•L::::%1C.$11-
ed be he remained unconscious
and died at about
- ••••  AP.-
Another Lie Exploded.
TueOtty WR9 registration flay
throughout Kentucky, including
all inceeporated cities and towns.
Calloway county has three of
these places requiring registra-
tion before voters can participate
in regular elections. Murray,
!laze! and Dexter.
The result of the registration
Murray, from a republican
view point, reads like a Llack
cloud,
The result. in West Murray
was a total of 179 registrations
divided as follows:
Dem 1;6
Repub   22
Ind 
Of the 22 republicans 14 werel
negroes. leaving only white
voters.
In East Murray the black
cloud assumed the proportions of
a real Kansas storm cloud. Look
at these figures out of a total of 1
1 7
2votes:
Dem 
Repub 88
Ind 
Pro.   1
Of the 88 Republicans on the
east side 79 are negroes, only 9
whiterepublicans.
The two Murray precincts reg-
istered a total of' a 110 republi-
cans with a grand total of 93
negroes. leaving only a total in
The story of the 'Aoman. Lera
(nark. sent out from Indiana. '
: fixing the Genial murder on John
Sanford and Turner Igo. is shown
!to be a lie out of the whole cloth.
1 Want to Sell. !Turner Igo has been nead sever-
al years and Gertrede King.
mentioned as the weman with
Mrs. Clark. is also dead. "John
Sanford" mentiened as lea's ac-
complice, is a mythicin ',Teen-
age. The only eon as tat.. late
John Sanford, of Cavirgten. is
Cant. C. M. Sanfsrd. of New
York. At the time of the Geobel
murder he was in the Phillipines.
He is out in a statement utterly
repudiating any knoa ledge of
the Clark woman or any of the
people mentioned by her. This
espiodes the sensation Powers
was preparing to spring at his
next trial.- - Hopkinsville Ken-
for a tern) ef two years. ituekiar.
•
7
Pro 
Ind 
Non-Corn 
-44. •
Miss Mahan, of London, Nv.. is
conducting the meeting and is
having one of the greatest suc-
cesses that it is possible for any
one to have in a town of that
size. It is said everybody now
has religion and there is no tell-
ing when the meeting %via come
to a close. An effort is being
male to have Miss Mahan come
to Ma s liend ard conduct a meet
ing. --Mayfield Messenger.
Pastor Resigns,
Dr. W. F. Dorris, pastorof 'he
First Baptist Church of this city
tendered his resignation at the
morning serviee last Sunday.
same to become effective on Oct.
:sdst next.
The resignation earre aqa sur-
prise, and it is deeply regretted
that Dr. Dorris will leave our
city.
He has been here just one year,
and during that time. has done a
great good in Paris and in the
aount y. Paris Press.
•
COMPLETED
Arrangements for B g Bryan
Rally Progrensine
idly
Final prepaiatioris flli the
Bryan speaking are rapaily being
completed. At a meeting held
the first of the week committees:
were appointed to take the whole
matter in charge.
The special train with Mr.
Bryan, accompanied by Gov.
Beckham, Judge Paynter, Sena-
tor McCreary, Jadge Hager.
John Hendrick, 0. M. James,
and other prominent Kentucky
democratc, is scheduled to arrive
here at 8 o'clock. The big priz-
ing house of H. A. Fruitema has
been arranged for the occasion.
The building will accomodate
fully 8,000 people, so there is no
necessity of anyone staying
away from the speaking. There
w ill be room for everybody to
hear him. The building will be
beautifully decorated and lighted
with electricity.
A splendid Land will furnish
; music for the occasion. In fact
it is going to be the greatest
political event of the year.
Every democrat should attend.
The ladies are urged to came.
Seats will be provided for them.
Get here early as other
speeches will be heard before
Mr. Bryan arrives.
-.-
Lassiter, Ky.
Health is very good in this
neighborhoed.
The farmers are about done
cutting tobacco.
Ed Dowdy and his little daugh-
ter, Opal, went to Dexter last
Saturday.
Tillman Cooper had a fine
young mule to die last week.
About four weeks ago some
one went to Tid McDaniel's and
carried off seven fine young ter-
keys and last Tuesday night they
took seven more. Now that is
to bad we can't find out who the
thief is but there certainly is one
some where.
Tom Parrish and Tom Dowdy
have gone to Arkansas.
Ed Do ady and Finas Wyatt
went to town last Monday.
Mrs. Ella McDaniel is suffer-
ing with a cancer in her mouth.
Mrs. Angie Dowdy visit' (1 at
her sisters. Martha :nein:Mel,
last Saturday.
Bob Hopkins. of the Faxcn
neighborhood, was at Tin Me-
danieis last Sunday. He says
they are done cuttine tce a'. na
that neighborhoed.
MAMMAS FE
Hard 1-$7.e, In Kansas.
"the old days of grassh4,ptos
' and drouth ',re almost forgotten
in the prosperous Ka, atks of to.
day ; although a it izen of Code'',
' Earl Slianitturg, :ma. not yet fur-
' gott en a li a rd..t nie he encoun e$1
lie say,: "1 W-A! :worn out and
discouraged by oroughim.:: night
and day, aid $ foil* tind no re-
lief till I tried Dr. King's New
Discovery. It took less than one
bottle to cow pletely cure ma.''
the safest and most reliable
cough and cold remedy and lung
and throat heeler ever discover.
ed. (Marmite! by H. D.
lliornton & Co. ilrui . store nee-
' and *1.00. Trial bottle free.
--••  -
Col. W. H. Hunt. of Almo,
Ky.. eminent Democratic leader
of his home town and Calloway
county. will return home tonight,
'after a few days visit in Pailu-
cab to attend the fall races and
horse show. Mr. Hunt is a
prominent resident of Callownr
l and is figuring prominently in
the Democratic campaign. Pa-
ducah News-)emocrat.
Miss Evans, of Kansas. is
the guest of her brother. Dr.
1Newton Eiains. and familr.
•
•
•
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System. 
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L Inv cattle of Mn. L. . .•
Cara lie" Walsh. amounting to about !
SISO irW) had ti,•••r4 for many yeits '
ensilaged by the Security lrust corn
'any of Lexington. as trustese. A po
tithan sr.s tiled recenly in the Fay-
ette ctrcLit court. 'thing the court tuittt.s t
to terminate the tro.t....)!p• -n 
. 44,a,
' trA, magi.traie• t'...rMrs. Walsh [night put her property in with the mt. !.•.•the hands of a .trust company In St.  • 1,, tt a to ,
Louis. The Security Trust company, „.I.h it
*Litt, loot been acting as trustee, did rat i !•!1,,
not oppose this guit, it being .1iftnet-
ly ittated in the p431i114241 of M-s. \\•a.s.,4 •
7.1aitete F satnat tile a of the trust company
hal teen rt ..very way satisfa,
but 1,*a, tue taxes her
ivroperty Wir -
• 4. •Th. pe.c ihar f th, ea:<,
In the fact that Mu Walsh h.
resides in St la/als and th4 rofo
claims that hr 1 , -tr..: p-opi :•y
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Time's Changes.
No doubt it i ut III III un•Oisfartore
wot Id that mars the road-ide with
tics 'ii aelsetti•.etnents 4if dings and
food, mit 14-s than two centuric...
the place 'if these boaids
was taken ley gibbets and 4•11.1 4.N. peck4041,,
111,11.•rvd 4'4 4 4-pm-4 ;•wingIng In the wiea
altO Ii.' heads iif eteal Kelltleineou
:antedii the. rain on Vemple Dar.-
The tirand Magazine.
- ---------
And No Policeman Near.
"Now that I ant no longor married,"
said the woman, taking the precaution
to knock three times ou wood. "I Lever
ha .e Intlanonato:y rheumatism When
I was married the .inte. I hail It
twice I don't know why '• ' I stippose
you know." the.
• that Y.ot might call that 111M.414111,4.
tort inateisni. Hag, haw! Joke:"
-  - -
Best Gear Wheels.
'flir nchr a h••;014; have
ti Is 111e• 7-1, of a lirttis'i brut
outit r'.1/4 1 tt
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COW ATE DYNAMITE
AND FOR A TIMF THFIRF WAS
CHAOS ON THE FARM.
Peculiar Dirt of Bovine Sine, I. tie,set
tied Everyllung-Caused Labor
Complication Among Other
Things.
Queer dentartils are comitie from t
1.1; i.:1 Ii, hag. it
.1114A. 4.;1)!) the New Vurk '114114•11
t‘.!..1.:1"•441 1
reurhell the eontioller it ealleel
for The cont!•411er turn..d it
which in turn .,..141 ettarli•K
- ,r1 I' I.. Ow III/Atli 111f water slit,!.!"
IlavIs It. 144:44surro.• The claim
ant was ',hr. Nict'ailley, of Ilrown's
station. l'uster ....ant) The etivineer
Inn torce had been sit work near his
phea. 'Hie claim. he raid Inchtiled
the trampling down if growing grain
' \Vas the eow blown up-. asked
th7I.te ;:hiliarNit tl e.ilv." said the claimant ,
-but she seared us all to death. You
see. it the engineers had lilt it
• ..r It: a ft. lel and tiie
vow ate It nine protiali'y tholight It
V11154 .111 i•;111 corn or gome.hing You
• ii.ia IN it. A. air.. 1411,4
men In this 4,41t4411 Why.
merit of titan-tilt ti• •. has sent eelt circu
!ars tellit,t the t:••tutiet how to g.
111!...r dithe.dly. Flit* gut cut. of
them up to the limn:,
\\"el!. sonic. of 11n• help I hat,' had
tea.] that eireular that was lying about
the house, rind 
h
then they kielsed for
-71•:!ei.:14;.. ,„1%3.< ..:c1,!3..11.
• •• • ask. .1 the inve-ticate.
'it
and I had got that darn.-el tircula•
loekeel a cleisw. and I was ho; I
in.: to 4.eeb itlh with Mt. for a '1•II., I
it h' it 11i;1 and I a a•i ualkinz th:-em '
thi• tIll tow-ard COW We .5.4%..- 1.
4`.111117. 144.1114111!:1,.:.:. a.1111 illoit;;
: • 5- ;tflytii111r, 411.'1 a, 4:1.1? I
.11.. 5, her just as The etel 4.f the.
,•les was sticking eut of her itiou•h.
..rul I ,aw what It it
• \VI :40 -• she,. 4•;.110 : ,.."' :44.14.041 LI
f••••I hcr
I :.! ! 0- to • I. If there'', ore
w:.•• 7 •4 t '1.1*
• .•4 I dart'. 'see ' 
f• • et !Let 41.4.W -.• <1;•
•••,1 1.• set', I. s ,!..:!..•:
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No Worth the Cost i .•
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ettler,..4o es slot') --S)4ne) Stult11. FLA. •
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widow's share. Was $S .1011,11,111 40 1
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/,11.Clirt• It%
hint In per cent of lit share
Belgians Cute as Yankees.
Artificial nutmegs ace toad,- In Fit4:4
shim in so e!..s.•r a Manner that filar
ran hardly he itch' gen.
nine (.1111.4, re.pectally If mixed with the
latter A chemical :Ina:v.41s ha, thole/a
them to consh-t of it mIttine ; f finely
powdered nutmeg from extrac.,„1 ,,r
mimed kernels!! Stlit Abmit 20 Per
4:4.441 of mineral
Wrcng
A al,tern 1.•,4,k,selle•r. atilt
fill an order for a libe•a!
te .3; I,.'! It, 1.1414..a,n4 for It 4,
S.• • 1.cr, .‘ften by ca.
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4 w I
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Thought He WAS the ki:!1.•
1212.11 11,4 tot.i probo
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mt.al Via" Sili ;ill-.
171 it, ,I;.; • • I. V.
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.114 e ....1 1111iirr1;1.,.
The Child Worker.
The• child work,r is tire '
tir.,1 His
i;11'.' 11:e• .11 ,10.2.1,.•41:. of les
032.•- r. S. iits the making 44 ' •,"
frt.:1 .• are usIng up the "
tuasitr. lameion
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To the Citizens 4
way Co:--1 am ent(
fourth year with t
Watkins Co., and
• v.-orth while for m
the Watkins Rem(
all right for most o
;le in the county
about them.
Yoa will find rnt
days. I will wonl
ker's grocer" ou fol
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'AA possible-wait f
• ! Thanking you fo
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1 Your ft
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 .N RURAL HOLLAND
1
Remedies."maid.)
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:-! am entering my
oirth year with the J. R.
.tkins Co., and it is not
v.-erth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at 1;.,-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on thd•
west side of the county an,1
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Yoor friend.
B. F. Johnson.
Independent Cumberland
l'hone 32 Phone 10,
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTURNEY - AT LAW.
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Buntline
(over Wear's drug store)
practice in any Court in
the State.
-
WELLS & WELLS.
L roawye,o.
ass.- 7..•
,
Ci; , .sns Bank 1-tuilding.1
Thones-Cumberland 104, and
Independent 4.
C.. 1-a_MORRIS
OPTICIAN
NI I al{ XY, hENTUCKY.
ttlIce apstaire in,st to 
Thortitan's
thug ,-tore: room: a and 4 
°Mee
boars. • 10 1 .1. ill.; 1 to 4 
p.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD1
Physic ion &Surgeon,
I) Office over t.'it
ntens Itank.
Phones office CIS. Rea. 81-2 and 3-2.
Iv col 1 '1f k • Q\ N 1 INN
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
t titestaira in the Linn nuilding
111 the' E.3,1 side Court Square.
Chamberldirfs
I Unit, (BM IRk AND
Diarrhofp RI-medv
It a ir1s:41'4e. pleasant erel
erne.1% 1. 4 1,••% el ragnpla in te
u eIn141. en Anil fault*. 111,V
S t nos, g may Sate We.
DAY'S TRAVEL lh THE LAND
OF DYKES.
i -rool Amsterdam Through the Won-
derful Country Wrested from the
See by Sheer Courage and
Resourcefulness.
-
I. pre:ty 414-,.crIptton of
day's travel through Holland: "At
(lusteida ru I It•ft the train and board-
ed a boat bound for the Helder. the
.rtherritilost ertint of North Holland,
when the low-lying island* curve
round to the horizon. looking at
they had been appointed (wean out-
posts to Friesland. The voyage might
take a day, but what. of that" There
in only one way to travel in Holland
--by water "'he boat glides through
the brimming canal, pinnies the cleau
to and the many windmills. Life
persints: pasnengers and cargoes corm'
and go, but you are no longer at war
with the world or in trouble with it
Yeti are a spe. tutor, ""ng' through a
grimmer day. wrapped In aloofness,
content merely to be moving throogh
the moist and tan:Inoue air. When the
environs of Amsterdam are left be-
hind and the waterside houses give
place to the reeds that bend as the
backwash overtakes them and the fee-
torlea fade Into vast, bright meadows,
the spirit of this land. wrested from
the sea, (obsesses the traveler I for-
got to count the windmills, was Indif-
ferent to the locality of the hut where
Peter t Ilteat. atielied shipbuilding
and was content with pretending to
choose a habitation from among the
dwellings whose gardens are washed
by the waters of this great north
canal.
'We passed through Alkmaar. On
one side lurch farnihousts, compact,
four-square stretching in an endless
line along tLe waterway: on the other
side the meadows a;ti beyond them,
far away, the sam•ping line of the
dunes. They rise above the North sea
and on their sandy tid-s. an! Otlghls
men are forever on the watch against
the encroachmenin of the ocean, they
plant the shrub called helm, that
tit ..is the sand togetner, making a bul-
wark against the rage it the waves.
'God gave us the sea, but we made the
shore,' says the Dutchman. These
flower-fruitful and pastoral meadows
that outstretched as we glided north-
ward were once submerged in water.
The fight agatr.st sea rover ceases.
As we moved northward the three,'
great dykes loomed out. I gazed out ;
at these high bulwarks. patrolled and i
watched by day anu ay night, acid
mused on the le'ge'nd that at Amster-
dam there It one master key a turn of
which, in timer of will from foreign ,
invasion, will drown the land again.
'And as I mused there swept past a
barge The great call was hoisted
Tbe family-a mite of the h0.000 canal
population who live out their lives cu
these floating houses-were gathered
round the tiller, where mynbeer
smoked and steered. A barge-the
symbol of this sea-conquering people
Below the Helder I landed. beyond is
the fore with the fringe of islands out-
posting Friesland, the. fishing fleet and
the gaol...its. and the channel between
the mainland and Tele! opening to the
world. As I crossed the bridge I saw
the sight of sights. There was no fuss.
no shouting, no spilling cf wine at
that launch The barge moved from
her cradle. shot (1. wnwarl. took the
.ier In a rush. pre tended to I Apsize
all at once acquiesced. She had
found her master.-
Proved His Mettle.
The snaan of loroceo Is barbarous
in o.o. iu.tli'',i tis. it., 4.1 b's acquaint
ance ‘aith Ft.';. iii civiltzut:on Ni
long ago, the s' run, v:r.;!..d his
private menznz. le %kith a camera in
to ; het z. a; ! animals ti
riv.st betorc c:o T• a :1c,r, the
ig rr .1.1i7.
M:t ‘‘• v., • 1-,.1-4
the : ; ' • ••
! 4,••1-e if
h., it ft tbe :it.
proached the 4. a4... atni
hand le tm een the bats. u.asped the
animal by the ear. With a tierce
 .1=11.11ONVEM
Nothing Left to Live For.
Tne • rep v is told of an epicure who
ttovot, ii his life to a tour of France.
II ri•le ci 10 no other purpose than
II'''- s'iidy if the t littrar
tetisile of the varlimm 5°C
II, ns II.. sas fiiiind dead In a din-
Ito, ill a Iloic I at Perigueux alOe
an ''',11.tY PI, dish before him Ito
had ...Alen a deep goce.a. pie and there
was eiotting left tel for.
First Proper Thimble.
The first Iowal thitlibl.. with •
tot, en It IVaa mad., iii Amsterdam.
Ilol land, for Mrs. Kneen van Itenmsel-
aer, wIfe of the patron who found
DO It'OU GET UP
WITI1 A LAME BACK?
ltuney •ft,iime M.A.. 1 ei
Alice.........-•
!avert; I
tali century
..d • . .. 111 ;.• i• •, .: h
I.% Dr. I...i!”n r. (!.e
eminent ki.tii. y said
ed Albany. In Iiii41 the bicentenary ii adder specialist, al1,1 Is soudi rfully
of thtt inrention uf the thimbie wee a..1 te i,t ...i t,: t....e._:, ..  -I ..,..
celebrated In Amsterdam. lkonhile ti is acad, e•seterit ef tise bls.l.:4a „ad
II igitt's ic,c:o.c, %IOC... t, Co.: 55.•1 A,
form of I. ha y troulae.
Dr. E; lee r %swamp-Root is te,t tee.
oniniend4d I.,. 4-.4:a-. ".• ..;.; !,..it if 7 • ,,i It 4.....
kidney, Ir. vr r.r 1.14.1.1er trotii,1.• it IA i:: Le
Living by Literature.. found jo,t the re.tile.iy )..ii ti,, .I. I! h.,s
It did not encourage me. at an early Leen testo!;:; oi W...
try N% 7. ' .. 1 ,. !:,..7,:. .:
stage of my career, to read an article work a
nd in 11i4..ite pr... :i. 4., and ii., .
by Grant Allen declaring that a man 
(1roV.V.1 14) tall eessitil in 1.5r•ry : re chit a
thoadlitheIrgaIletirredwZdplaouerrn02115istUnK1 ft,h,rana ll at a,.,.-7 
vspicocihatasliott.ii:,...,h7rineotlit(iliisasp:1;rora. ,,iiit.,,
oi.r,i.,,..
!Blood. But I never thought of follow- fue°Ottalelitar'::::Yit gekTlioi:;tiol:illY,, a4'.Zi..e4 la.,:ll ...........
Ing his Adana, and I have now had lug more ulsitttltaten. fp-R.-4.3nd how to
enough experience- to be able to die. findoitt it you have-Rigor... or 141.4.1
, le. t,, ,t4.
agree with 1.1tri.-..oadou Reader, 10...!. W 
h., writ ing ineaktjoIl reaciln;.! 0k:a
___ generouslitito in this ',epee mei s„,,...)
.,„,
r -r-
Photographers' Odd Stunts. 
address to Iir. Kilmer
-4-1-
Fomptimes photographers arare'called 64 
Co.,
N. li.  li'llnieghrati.gatuT,I; 
•,
upon to take the ptctures of two fifty-cent mei °lit -
.1.
friends meeting after a long absence. dollar size laittles arc Bono of b...A.Da...1.
Many can tell of taking pictures of sold by all good Oruggists. Don't make
dead pets for broken-hearted house. any mistake, but remember the name,
women. A photographer recently Swantp-Root, O
r. Kilmer 's. S....um-Root,
took a picture of a dog laid out in a anl 
the 21.1"-". II--nhaYn1 . ,:l. N- \ ..
shroiel In a little coffin. 
every bottle,
lentils,. van Iterissenter, win) risme
I., New York in 1674, owned the first
watch ever brought to Ante-Ica.
Mines Use Much Timber,
A British trade jourmai says that
the timber trade of the Rand in
Bargains in Farm Lands.
South Africa Is one worth handling. Dock Alexander, the land deal-
the wood eorptimed in the rmnee er of Kirksey, Ky., has some
In Ya.ue to about $2.:40.f".:' first class farms for sale. He
In 1905. The consumption of Oregon
pine, ete for shaft timber, amounted has a 2n0 acre farms, 150 acres
to $1,300,000 in that year. • good bottom. 50 acres in timber,
well watered with springs, well
The Fork's Anni y.
The six hundredth anniversary 
of and cistern. 7 room residence on
the invention of the fork is to be high, dry land, this is a model
celebrated in Parts and sendry other home, and you can buy is for $35
parts of the world will likewise corn-
per acre. Will sell for $50 per
meint.rate the event. The fork was
first used by King John IV., duke or acre in less than 5 years. Also
Itretagne, to oat fruit with :a
Finest Thing in Life.
1.ife never scents so clear and easy
as when the heart is beating faster at
the sight of some generous, self-risk-
ing deed. We feel, no doui-u, then
what is the highest prize the soul can
win • we etmest helieve In our power
to attain it --George Eliot.
American Agents it Fault.
According to numerous writers, a
grew drawback to the success of
Americen trade abroad is the neglect
of traveling agents to learn foreign
languages In this respect America
is far behind the Germans. French
and rltiglish
New Wood of Much Value.
A newly imported wood, used for
high-class cabinet and piano work, Is
the Tasmanian myrtle. It is of a rich
pink color, moderately hard, and very
close grained, taking a good finish and
working well and smoothly.
All Is in the Pr 
How many of as really live' Tooth
Is always dreaming of wonderful
achievements, while old age looks
back at equally wonderful failures.
It is the moment that is precious
and real.
Wisdom in Georgia.
One of the thoughtful Georgia
brethren says he Is tired of the talk
about "Wisdom in a nutshell What
eaery man needs Is a whole barrel of
it - Atlanta Constitution
To Clean Rusty Steel.
When you wish to c'ean rusty steel
smear the Articles V. ::h SIV.t.et Val :
leave on not", the neat day. !hen rub
with nnslackeil little until the rtiat
marks have vanished.
- 
A Greot Man.
growl the Tozer sprang TO tTs A great man Is one who can make
Ihe act irlred nubt"'"r at least one speech in a lifetime that
grimly 1.4 it, 4111:11•A 1,0 We.”1 toar of is liti a s
ec.
the tiger and dread o; the sultan At ti„ai pre;!IdlelP or
that moment. to his inexpressible re peratmal prejurnce.
def, the catne:'a . tIcked. and his or-
deal was Over. Ills courage .11.411 not
go unrewarded The sultan has do,
tribitted nunierous cepios of the plc
tograph as an evidenee of his skin as
a chotogranher and of the pluck IA
his war rainister.
Rattier Takes to Water and Fights
It, soil,. 5. nit.-; t'olinty etrir
t !minuet, ;us' back from
tso ir1411111r. etpe..1111on 10 eon
ti a Inky count brought
with bin a leg strim. of Usti and •
1 4-.4n,l new snaio, slot y. islit, II mast be
cousi.l. tea tree
itloin  s4 Slproso,I that
a analse, a0o4e ill th1.1....S. dread
111, •.. AA,. any an
tOotooni soot of a oto let teeing In a
sire mi the 4,111. t day A Phila.'s+
Ili or ,as a fat 114‘,1131o• sit it.uii:g
.leroNs II,•• ja:111•441 11110
I ea :s1 acl,$ teal,- Anil it
v,„ s,,,a4 as lie had ottatakon the
.• . rsc it a tat. a1'11 An onr
,nortent u,, 115.1 I•turo•tt I tie. a .er
'ha Ci awl tor -ill it Illto Isont It
ro
• ot.i.a
it but I:
Emi$111,4.
% v.44 to.rreaT,ona.i
, It, ot.I
New York's Boast.
New Vcr'-, c!ty has more asylums,
homes, host Reis and organloations for
the relief uf human suffering than any
other city in the world
- - -
Veils of Armenian Women.
Armetuan women envelope them
sett os in great sheets of cotton clot:
when they go a!iroad The abets,-
to Veli them
Roine's Vast Cathedral.
The floor area of St. Peter's Rom.
Is Tranee ennare feet, being the grrot
eat floor area of any cathedral in toe
world.
Free Rides for School Children,
In ('I c.''', IS, Aii,tialtx. the 4111141re,,
are cameo to Aod tt.,n, school on t:
abloom, .v.a tree of cpsree
Must Have Wasted Much Time.
et 'thew xtte ant ot 0,c5ss, an Aio
Italian is said to have. virtiten 10.061
well on a postal card
Hamburg's Fir* Record.
Hamburg Is Mild to base a fire reas-
on! larger than that of env other ell,
to the soild
has some 40, 60. and 80 acre
farms to Fell at bargains, and are
all well worth looking after be-
fore buying elsewhere. I have
a special bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will sell at $10 per
acre. This will be worth $15
per acre in a few years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
DOCK ALEXANDER, Kirksey. Ky.
Lest We
forget-Baby is restless, can't
sleep at night, won't eat, cries
spasmodically, A bottle os
hite's Cream Vermifuge never
fails to Cu re. Every mother
should give her baby White's
Cream Vermange So many
times when tne baby is pale and
fretful, the mother does not
know what to do. A bottle of
this medicine wou'd bring color
to his cheeks anti laughter to his
eyes Give it a trial. D tIe &
Stubblefield and H. D. Thornton
C).
•
Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
plies at A. B. BEALE & BON'S-
Cumberland phone 36. Citizens
phone 35.
iteh cured in.:01 minutes by Woot-
ton] s Sanitary fs-A.ton. Never fails.
Soi., by D. Thortiecin Co.
; ct
lt-i 4 i.
COLLIER
Pure
White
Lead
.:ieaper t in ariv ••gr..
sVe iead
.esdolterat.,11'...,..ny. matt,
th- rroe eliwthe adal.
he salt ly W dose &sakes
yawl Ile, pas tlawlsorn•
,41 the 1•1111.1•,t,,,,, I
N4t1041.1. Ift.0 ttitsrio4v
C'srt 11.•••• sod 111.% Sc,,., al twtc la•
C. ro'. •
r•
w.f..
. ' , a.
Old Custom Revived,
A., 1,g1;o1.•; it' 'Ore.
oil ticIr•tur ell:41411 of ' creeling"
lire leeroorn has been rev14.•41 The
k LI ie.! by fish wives
for c,rveng their nsh was placcd on
bridegroom's at Mel it and the
crowd of eieelers then threw stones
Into It until the bride kissits
her busband. Then he is forthwith
released
Not to Be Daunted.
The old gentleman greatly disap-
proved of the young man who was
courting his ilaughter staying so late
nisht, sf; he e-1•4 him he really
conldn't have it, as It caused such a
dreadful %alit.. of gat. The next even-
ing the young man came triumphantly
roond to the houlte carrying a bull's-
eye lantero
One Man, One Gam*.
The specialization in games, which
Is characteristic of the present day,
may be regarded as beneficial, in so
far at It has ratan.: the standard of
play, and hetekons Increased keen
ness on the pal; of amateurs to be
In the first rank at their particular
aport.-C, Ii. Fry's Magazine.
Home Lemonade.
rut In a jug one pound of granu-
lator' sugar, one Ounce tartaric acid:
add • few drops of esoerice of lemon
and pour about a pint and a half of
hotline water over the mixtere. Stand
in a feed plaee. A very little of the
sirup is required to make a e'ass ref
lemonade.
Cleared the Place of Rats.
'I tie ing.•nuity of a South Norfolk
tfenns workman in tying a small
he:: around ttr• neck ef a rat an•l
then liberating it has compiete:-.
freed the company's factory of an
army of these pests. The noise of the
tinkling bell frightened them away.
The Boyish Przfenertne.
If boys were permitted to wait unt::
their tenth birthdays and then al-
lowed to choose their own names,
the mothers of tnis land would be
shocked to note the preponderance
of "Bills" and "Jacks" over "Alger-
noes" and "Regitalds"
True Happiness.
We may safely call that man happy
who, however lowly his position, and
limited his oossessions, ran always
hope for more than he has, and feel
that every moment of exertion tends
to realize his aspiration -P-t Stan-
ley Levons.
Wonders of Modern Machinery.
by modern processes a piece of
leather Is con•erted into a completed
pair of shoes In 14 minutes and dur-
ing this tints it passes through the
hands of 63 persons •rol through
machines
Business Education.
In no other field has education in
the United Qui:es made such marked
advance within the last few years as
In the direction of commercial know!
edge and training -1..•uth s l'unroan-
Ion.
Argentina First.
Australia now ranks sec 'nd among
the oreat sheet, raising countries Ar-
gentina is first with 92.000.000 oheep, 
showed!, at the battle of AUFIPe-
Australia second with 7:.400.000 and 
litz, he was the !greatest Leader
Rueste third with 70.004).00o. in the world. Ballard's Snow
Liniment has ElittW11 the ultlic
Not Human Nature. It 
tit the best Liniment in the
"Bar ain't no oat' ehance" gate/ world. 
A quick Cute for Rheu-
Uncle Eben. • of • rich man gittin' inatism, Sprains, 
Burns, Cuts.
tired of rnakin. money den dar in of etc., A. e. 1).tts, Rodessa 1.•
a boy wiunin all Ct. marble:- be 94VP: "1 use Ballard'- Sn
wants" Linimeti ill my family and tind
udo.xceileti for sore chest,
headache, coins, in fact for any-
thing that can he reached ldv a
liniment." Dale & Stubblefield
and 11 . D. Thornt, Co,
ee.
if/
Drop Us A Line
=MI
and let us know what pr'i have
fur sale and what you want to
oily. We need you and you ni-ed
us and both together can land a
deal in most any shape you want
it. We have customers who want
to sell, customers who want to
buy, customers who want to ex-
change and customers who want
to do most any way just to be
trading.
Come round and tell us your
troubles, then go home and go to
bed. if we can do you no good it
is because you want to sell too
high or buy too low and in either
case the sooner you find it out the
better, you will never find it out
or know which it is until you
come round and pozt yourself in
real estate matters at diie
I want to list yots property for
the benefit of buyers. It will not
cost you a ceni, unless you want
me to bring the buyer to you and
personally help you close the deal.
In that case I want 5 per cent of
sale, otherwise nothing, and in
the mean time you pay no atten-
Con to me at all. Sell your prop-
erty yourself whenever and
wherever you please. Itespet.
CALLO WAY
REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE.
J. I, 0. WOODRUFF.
Land and Immigration Agent
N. C. & St. L. Ry.
Farm for Sale.
3 miles west of Almo. Ky., on
Rock House creek. 106 acres,
65 acres in bottom, some 40 acres
in good timber, some fine tie and
stave timber. A good house
with 3 rooms, 2 halls and 3
porches; good frame stables; a
good tobacco barn 20x44ft ; a good
well and spring on the place; a
good young orchard of nice se-
lected fruit, just commenced to
bare: convenient to school and
churches. This place is going to
sell and must sell, so persons
wanting a good farm it would
pay you to see me before buying
as I have my land in no agents
hands, so there is no agents corn-
mission to pay. -W. M. BRYANT,
Murray, Ky., R. F. D. No, 2. 4t•
Uncie Allen.
-There Is so nitteh dirt in politics.-
Alia! Uncla Allen Sparks. that when
yoti mit unlimited whisky with it you
don't wonder at the campaign mud.-
-
Way to Success.
Keep on trying to do some 4.,..
thing well, even If you paint a curs.'
'1st Is so realistic that It burns I:,
'le canvas Manchester Union.
Made Perfeot by Practice.
A Neapolitan Woman will carry
her brad a v easel full of aster to tO,
very brim, over a rough road. at,
not spill a drop of It.
-- •
To Be Brought Out Onc• a W•al.
a good many people hat
at rengior. Isnt w,,rth a'
Is stun with Sund....
.g.4 Record tteT
Turkish io
rho segregate
oi.ey a "cIlltatia iTa)
it tonal debt
•-
Insects imewtna• Loss
F•i nec is In the I nite.t States i
notill% it,,.,' Pohl 000 0011 the ouch
sects
Emptied in German Mines.
There 365.000 ;movie mind sve
la the German
Napoleon Bonsparte
p aior ‘kkIV.
gers 5Mtg111P CI 111
- • ....•••.• V% • re` • -
Does Your
I es. 100,0(X) trucs each day.
Does it send oui g -od blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health; I
tsad bloo0 bad health. And
you know precisely w hat lc 1
take for had blood Ayees
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 00 yes!'
'
I1.1•1•1.?.., C are, ef., taliell. UN.
.10.6 waismilkolurer• •1
 101111.11101111i
<
A
ho Murray Ledger
I, J I • • • •
••••11. ••••••
every lover of faii Hi ', Th,. t ...note, bone': 11.1. I 'ort..,ta,. Bow lo l.'Cure 4 Co
p to; L., Wert' tV it :1 I I ;t1.' . :11141 Tin' q uest too o hof w to c •ur..  
.vhile he ii ''ml wider the sting-
, ..01(1 without unnese-mary 11140 of stire:telini: initiri I
.' !I iii
AVM
• • • ing. unjust a‘yards he never
whis- quicker a ,•,0a
Welcome. wtt1come, sweet Oc- tima is one in whieh we ere 101 - Tl,o 100 l're:1 iI.e has iiv.ed out,
tered a protest. Paley needs tidier. when the mputil shall
nire' or • in it',
got teldefense at the hands of the Led- tle shrill, when the coal man gets the less the iletni‘r ofger, but in the name of fair play, in action with his pesky little
3 square deal we make thes-' de- hill: when the frost and plutipkin
CEMOCRATIG NCMINEES.
For Senator,
J. C. W. BECK HANI.
For (love-roof%
S. W. HAUER.
For Lietit.-Clovertior.
SOUTH TRIMBLE.
For Auditor,
H. W. BOSWORTH.
For Trot:Am-cr.
RUBY LAFFoON.
For secretary of State.
HUBERT ‘'REELAND.
For Attorney t/eneral.
JoHN K.:HENDRICK.
For Supt. Public Instruction.
For Commissioner of Agriculture.
LW. N EW MA N.
For t'lerk Court of App.-a:,
JOHN I:. CHENA I. LT.
For Railr..ail Commission. r,
McO. FEIttel'SoN,
For State Senator.
CONN LINN.
For Representative
J. B. SWANN.
UNFAIR SPORT.
participate in what was Ke-
st-aimed to be a horse show. He
carried with him six head of
horses and took part in a number
of the contests. He was awarded
one third prize and two secomi
prizes. The fact of the business
he was robbed from start to fin-
ish. Ewing Haley is s clean man.
be is an honest man and when
ne was invited to Paducah to at-
tend the horse show he accepted,
believing that every participant
be awarded all due him.
and upon the merit of his horses
would depend his success. Mr.
Ha ky was treated with but little
courtesy by the managers rf the
show, a:.1 was robbed by the
tudge. It was a horses how,
it was a rotten far:e perpetrated
g-i--; for the benefit of a
iCW :Lela; jios
tiacte7s. and the uirty kirei t7.at
tee name implies.
The citizens of Pad _icah
%filar Ilaky never reiie...,1
•1: _ •
statements. La'
J..t.tre :.•. t
elarat ions.
BOOKS CLOSE 10111.
Lie association books close the
111:e of this month, next Thurs.1
(lay. t mess you sign before;
t!ist ti;I:e it mans that you must
remain out of t e assek at (
year longer. Ca': sou afford tt
do this Has not the success o
the oNani4ation for the pas
three years been sufficient to con
since you that every grower o
tobacco should become a member"
There is no argument against
the association. It is rankest
rot to contend that even a few
tobacco producers should stay
out. How could such action bt
of any benefit? Don't be allied
any longer with the interests
that would destroy the greatest
and grandest organization of
farmers in the world. Came out
for the right. aign up before
next Thursday.
A Quick sod Sate Remedy for Bowel
Complaiats.;
Twenty years ag-i Mr.
Broc'i discovered that admirer-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr•
hoes Remedy was a fond: and
• cure for bowel complaints.
"During all of the-e years," he
"I have used tt and roe ni
111-.111.A it Man.' tint.. 4 and the
results have never et lisap
pointed me." Mr Brock is pub-
. fisher ,-,: the Aberdoen.
Enterprise. For sale by Dale ek
,StutAleneld.
poet sings the old familiar
strains, and t he football gladi-
ators scranil,le one anuther's
brains.
Doubly sse:, me, hallowed sea-
When the wild goose travels!
S pact('1 When the hunter in the wilily...ad
f t Shoots the rabbit in the face.When the last years hat made
over
Shows up in the new fall stock.
And the bue-fed turkey shudders
Evers time he sees the block.
Secretary Taft will be the lead-• ing presidential candidate for
• the month. He will reach Japan
• on his trip around the would.
;and when he steps ashore, the
• island will tip up. The Mikado
' will have him lifted to the
Imperial Roof Garden with block
and tackle, and the populace will
hold the roof up while Bill and
Mutshito eat rice cakes together
and open a few bottles of saki to
the continued amity of nations.
In our own country, President
Roosevelt will proceed early in
the month upon his annual fresh
water cruise. Ile will go down
the Mississippi from Keokuk to
Memphis. w hue cheering multi-
tude congregate on the banks
and count his teeth. Uncle Joe!
Cannon will buy another thousand
feet of lightning rod, buckwhea:
cakes will renew their tug-of-war
with Epson salts in the inner&
of man, and the cost of living
('I'S'
rot of
itounio
1Vaverle,
a , hmt used t.
Cough Remedy .for t•ea i 4 and
SSP' "1 firmly believe chum
berlain's Cough Remedy to is
absolutely the best prepnra' ion
on the market for coitus. I ha...
roe ninientleti it to my friend.
And t ey all agree with tite.-
For sale by 1)ale & Stobbletiell
t hanging by his toe•nails, and the
family that Roosevelt is enthusi-
astic about will weave through
the crowd tied tssether on a long
clothes-line.
The husky husker in the corn
Will trill his little ballad,
The raccoon in the forrest deep
; Will eat persimmon salad,
1The robin redbreast, glowing
chilled,
Will slowly southward flutter,
And the angels in the skies will
catch
The scent of apple butter.
The moor will be full on the
21st. Campers will go off to the
. woods to play poker all night and
sleep all day. Hog-killing time
will fill the hog with concern for
his near future, and he will hus-
tlearound after acorns in phil-
osophic enjoyment of his last!
few days.
The football rooter, full of:
root, will go off on his Autumn !
toot: the player with the csllege
hair, the while the horns and
trumpets blare, will but around
fill he is thrown and someone
breaks his collar bone. The lusty I
sound of rah-rah-rahs will urge!
the ie.. milli slacks his pace. the
boys save heir niekels neev
1 iv :11 e01111e rill* I 1111141-
.011 vill soon be here with
!pumpkin spooks and praiika, tinsi
It the hoodluma pass us up we
,-;irely may give thanks.
Ile glad. he glad, the wor,:t is
past,
The next few, wetAtti!0:4; good,
The tramp has quit the road be-
It's time for sawing wood.
November crisp is on the way
With cold Thanksgiving airs,
And the President will set the
day
In time for turkey prayers.
Write today for fret. sample
piece and pas-Oculars or I /online-
east's. Cards and dominoes com-
bined. Greatest household game
ever invented. Instructive for
young. Fascinating for old.
Excellent holiday present. 70••
postpaid. DomINOCARDS
1a07 Chouteau, St. Lou, Mo.
Pain anywhere, pain in Do.
head, painful perio is, Neuralgia,
toothache, all pains can
promptly stopped by a the.reengli
ly safe I Ole Pink Candy tablet,
known lit. Druggists everywher.•
as Dr Shotop'a III a Is Tab
lets. Pain simply me s congt P
t ion—ti inlet ressure at
the point wher. insin exists. Dr.
Snoop's Ileatlaehjefablets . mink
thisAnnatnral olood
prossure. and .4min immediately
&Tarts. "m rite Dr. Shoop, IN
and get a free trial
i,ackage. L rge 2:oota, Dale
it Stubblefield and H. D. Thorn-
ton Druggist.
-----
The sun has crossed the line• will take a bird's-eye view of the the tell and bloody cause: t.he marking the change of seasoes.A dispatch to the Nashvil:e
Banner from Columbia. Tenn., economic proposition. girls. in rnas• s and colore. The autumnal equinox of Sept.
yr
•"r, 11140-41\
••••••• —a • ••• de.
'LECISti LIVER
PROWIPTLY BENEFITED
4 4111°.* t
•04""
R'' Hu" F.s 11 SS JR.. r....nt
F.• 1,•111.,
Burlington
"1 if*. it
I • k Perutta
that to' ,,fa.
'1,at. ;41:inet largo pik/r;:;,..t. t.1
and 11.,mun wit. avy.a....1 it, lint 1.3%4
7,1u, find the fitX one who, it .-
Itelned •
-It IA ,,f -pedal ben to w.trk-
tn.: ill. 3 soet*..toen wh often outTer
f..r the neee.tiles of life, sontra..t
ea-.• and tia%e ineney to m.ek Itt..1 •
1617;[.,e.ttett reruns. cornet as •
11,4 it twat tit.
blven-ea it my‘elf t..r a .1tit:1! h
liv r 4,:i(11 fur -3tarrhal troubi,•,
tot I..et rat•utts.'
l'r ft, rid d Itndattitt
I,, 1PorkInq People
"Oatsays that the Hon. Edward W. The autumn nights inspiriting .. ill sing and scream an•I swat- 22 is now past and the days are jg (4,j• shall grow a little longer, and low gum. The giant fullback, I growing shorter every day. The with special force
from Paducah where he vsent to feated for re-election to the:
Mr. E. H. IIaley has returned Carmack. who was recently de-
the breath of fall on cider sweet tierce and stout, -aall piek little• moriling stars now are Jupiter
el with Buckien's Arnica Salve
burn lir et- 110 been treat-grow a little stronger. The fellow out, kick in his slats and land Mercury, and the eveningUnited State Senate by the Hon. ,  out of sivht, out of mind atoihusbandman shall sell his hogs change his face, and maul lain stars are Venus, Mars and Sa-Robert L. Taylor, today announ- t istenc P -eed himself a candidate for Gov- and think to prosper on it but the up and down the place. and turn. The most brilliant of them 
ex
(;41,iiala,ris aH
e 
„appolli:leNuntdo:;ra:'t';ernor of Tennessee against Mal- good housewife will take the when the foe shall cease to
coins R. Patterson, the incum- dough and buy a winter bonnet, breathe, will proudly claim the
bent. Mr. Carmack's announce- County fairs will be in full ! victor's wreathe.:
Out Of Sight.
min
appiies
a sire.
now is Mars and the evening ',eating influence, auaranteed
view is very strikkg. I is now h7 11- D. Thoruton a: Co Drug.
nearer to the earth than it will gist .:oe. _
ment is brief. but to the point. blast. The heavy fragrance of The farmer with the mortgage be again for a long time. From Canton the PresidentHe favors a general primary.
His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, w ho is
now eighty three years oh%
thrives on E'ectric Bitters,"
writes W. B. Brunson, of Dub.
lin, a. taketi them
for shoot tiw,, years and en joy9
and excellent ..ppetite, feels
str.,ng and iileeps well. ' That's
ti,e way Electric timers effect
the aged, and the same happy re-
suits f. dlow in a 1 ('ases of female 
_ _
who is prone to giving notes
Will figure up the proceeds
From his wheat and corn and
toy balloon will drag the small oats,
boy around the grounds. The i And wonder if his cash in hand
man with the long awning on Will pull him out the hole
his cap will sit on the tail of the' Or whether he will have to give
winged-footed trotter and slap
her around the track with a bar-
rel stave. The man in red un- the rabbit on the wing and thederwear wid rise in a balloon quail on the jump. The crack
shot from town will range into
roasted peanuts will decoy the
cautious nrticel from the pants:
pocket of the loving swaid. The;
• Was), Sprius and Swellings Lured.weakness itiol gener.kl
Weak, puny chi'lien too, are "In November, IPOL [caught gun and hammerless corduroys.greatly -tr ,tleetee,1 by them. cold and had the quinsy. My He will flush a bird anti almostGuaraotse I al, fitr throat was swol.en
1 C.11-id hit a crow, and then buy hisiv I ..s. I trugzit,t hardly bre-att..? 1 ap,4ir.li Lam
A "mortgage on his soul."
The hunting season will keep
— — • 4W.
Mrs. C. C. Marshall wishes to
say to her friershs an.I patrons
that the:, wil. find i.r Hygienic
Artie.:..s and •?xtracts on
l. F. Hal. & ',Vs.. in
ar.:: Par-
b.r.ain s Pain Baia. and it
ate reit. t in a snort titter in
o 1 NAP all rt.ztat.” 'ea
Mrs. L. CA)%191i1,-, (IL tr. burn,
,t Lit C:tme.t_ece este, s taut ba.io
IS a liniment and is .siecialiy
esivable tor sprains an/ :ewe!.
.1.1z . for ,ate te) Dale a;
the country with his burr-proof
game from a native who sports a
bored out army musket
The Amalgamated Game Self-
Preservation Society will soon re-
quire all hunters to carry a large
nse tag so all game may know
when it is being legally shot at.
The baseball fan will loose his
Mu!! Worthy Article.
wl,en all aaticle has been on
the marhet for years and gains
friends every year, it is safe to
eall his m7dicine a worthy one.
Such is Ballard's llorehounl
Syrup It positively cures
coughs and all Pulmonary diseas
es. One of the best known mer-
chants in Mobile Al says:
40—
will start on his trip down the
Mississippi river. •He is schedu;-
ed to speak at Keokuk. Iowa,
Tuesday: St. Louis. Wednesday:
Cairo. Thursday. and Memphis
on Friday. The President will
; then disappear into the Louisiana
canebrakes for a seventeen-day
camping and hunting trip.
"For five years my family has, A weak Stomacli. causing dynot been troubled with the wit,- spepsia, a weak Heart with pal-ter coughs we owe this to Bal-, pitation or intermittent pulbe,lard,R Horehound syrup, I know !always means weak Stomachit has saved my children fromi nerves to weak Heart ner es.many spells." Dale et St Tenet hen these ins,i(le sir out-stubblefield and 11. D. 1 lo(rnton trolling nem..., ii...tot4rlir ',hoop's& Co. Restorative and • how quickly• 4.-
0. 0. Lassiter, of Water Val-
ley, Ky.. was the guest of friends
here the past week. Ile is a fi•r-
mer
.
 resident of this place. and
was with Ryan & Ca. as sales-
man. for some time.
Panacea for blues—The Ledger.
tileae all Meat dp.appear. Dr.
Shoop of Race, Wis. will mail
samples free. Write for
.1 test will tell. Your health 14
certainty worth this simple trial.
hy Dale k Stuntileliee,1 !tti i
U. D. Themes',
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off --Ledger produces 'ern.
,`` • J • • '"
• ' ---
r • • 
• **as• •
s •
• 
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Our Display oi Fall
0 2 r
Our display of fall millinery is creating quite a sensation, It's a sight that delights feminine hearts.
there b.en seen such an elaborate display of millinery in NIurray. All the stylish, stunning models,
4,nd A myrican apuroNed by fashion, lune been gathered in a variety abounding in beauty. It
eSS, large shapes. flowers of various kinds in immense qu'intities, and ribbon in giant bows and wh
w unlimited se'eetion every woman should find a hat II
Milliners:--lii-ses Alma Whitnell, Cammie !taker. W illi ( Owim.,. -
131 110•111". her ftutc\yl.
;0(1‘‘ in HumphreYs PRICES GUAN4NTEED
Will if site eomes here.
110.
Never before has
represent ing foreign
'S a season
s•ieli an
*GILLIS LAI NS F!, 7.uutal
IA I ti4Flit# AKALA **lig** 4**• • • • „ .
••11
11
.4444"
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• L'et Rc.,,I
•
i 14:Wow to
kiggy town.
1 • n bare to ,
ssill and wife Tieeila
Rudy Ouiy will
week to again take ui
He will sell a line
Rufua Holt 11.ft 'I'
Redlandr„ Calf., wh.
enter school.
John A Jones retina
C from a three week's ti
Texas.
Nathan Sttsbblefirld
tomatoes for allslairpt
per gallon or 74114t 1.e
Mrs. Cora Moore
left Wednesday for I
reside.
- -
Beale & Wells are
new goodsovery da
stock is not anrpassed
town.
The 12 .year (taught,
Falwell died last Frali
the family home near
ter a protracted Mites!
If you want the best
the market gat the ol
Milburn sold by' .i. W.
Hazel Kyi
We want to -see y
store, we treat
you will be glad yo
BEALE & WELLS.
-
411 Miss LtuElla Houstc
first of the week for
to enter the Baptist
training school.
Kino Balicom and fu
Will McCuiston and I
V. Stubhiefield and J.
all from the east sic
county, left Tuesday fo
s • J. W. Denham the b
of Hazel is going to
some very close prices
from now till Dec. 25t1
WANTED. —A good
has from Ito 3 boys
tezm to work on share
year. Best farm in Eta
ty. D. L. (
• If it is clothing, sh
caps, shirts, overalls o
ready-to-wear you wa:
down to the East co
you come to town an
Wells can supply your •
• 41,
Beale & Wells line
and mattiags are not
by any in town; they]
tiful pattern* of bot
and Brussell carpets
rugs, foot mats, floor
window shades. etc.
To check a cold qu
from your druggist s
.'andy Cold I ablet s
v. ntica. Druggists
are now ‘Iispensing I
for they ake tot only
decidedly kertain at
Preventies tkoitivi it
no laxative, "loth ng
(-ckening. Teri at t
stage" Preytiitics wi
Pneumonia, 'Broil.-
tirppe, etc. Hence
Pr..ventfes (;ttiO
children. Pres,
cents. I rial Boxes 5
by I)ielc & S:uhbletie
0. Thornton.
•X I
FRIDAY I
,
Candolute for
Mr. Wilson i•
•
J.
Chairman I•
(f)
I.
•
• - • Son
411•••••••=1•••••MMIIM
11' & "'RSONAL-UUAL ri... %% E. king and wife returued
' last .;iititlity from a fifteen days'
visit to Michigan points.I. the Iseleer.
Hes eiNi`sati i rig 1.1 be a grt.at
• • i) iggy II.
r
A sin was bore te 11. Chur-
chill and wife Tie. Sa, morning.
Rudy (fury will leave next
wcek to again take up travelitw.
He will sell a line of clothing.
Rufus Holt left Tuesday for
Redlands, Calf.. where he will
enter school.
John A Jones returned Sundayi
from a three week's trip through
Texas.
Nathan Ste.bblefield for green
tometoes for NII,purpoees; 10cts
per gallon or 746t ,.. per bushel../
Paducah to
Mrs. Cora Moore and family
left Wednesday for 
Pad!
reside.
--
Beak & Wells are receiving
new goodssovery day. Their
stock is not iorpassed by any in
town.
The 12 year daughter of .1. M.
Falwell died last Friday night at
the family home near Faxon. af-
ter a protracted illness._
If you want 9re best wagon on
the market gist the old reliable
Milburn sold by J. W. Denham,
Hazel Ky.
We want to see you at our
store, we will treat you so hies,
you will be glad you came. —
BEALE & WELLS. -
4 Miss LbuElla'llouston left the
firet of the week for Louisville
to enter the Baptist missionary
training school.
Kino Baucom and family and
Will McCuiston and family, E.
W. Stubblefield and J. T. Oliver,
all from the east side of the
county, left Tuesday for the west.
• J. W. Denham the buggy man
of Hazel is going to make you
some very close prices on buggies
from now till Dec. 25th.
WANTED. —A good man who
has from 1 to 3 boys and good,
team to work on shares for next
year. Best farm in Ballard coun-
ty. I). L. GRACE.
• If it is clothing, shoes, hats.
caps, shirts, overalls or anything
ready-to-wear you want, just go
down to the East corner when
you come to town and Beale &
Wells can supply your wants.
Beale & Wells line of carpets
and mattings are not surpassed
by any in tawn. they have beau-
• tiful patterns of both Ingrain
and Brussell carpet', druggets.
rugs, foot mats, floor oil cloth,
window shades. etc.
To check a cold quickly, get
from your druggist sonic little
Candy Cold Iablets called Pre
ye:the:4. Druggists everywh,re
are bow -01spensing Prevent', s,
for they ahe not only safe, but
decidedly k ert 1011 and prompt
Preventies trita,-1 no Quinine,
no laxative. liorb ii hrlm nor
sckenitig. Aken t he "sneeze
stage" Preveutics will prevent ,
Pneumonia, I.
tiripde, etc. Hence the name,
Pr.,ventfes Good for feverish
children. Presentics .25
cents. Trial Boxes 5 cts. Soil
by Dale & Stubblefield and 11
e Thornton.
WANTED I itin in the market
for fat null wild rood
Bring them it turdey 12th. -
E. II. Iht.t.:),
horses.
U KNow.
You will find the cheapest and
must complete up-to-date toilliii- vat
ery for „fail and wintey evely 1.
thing ne The latesviiodels in WiS
ready to w ar and ttern hats
for childre mis and ladies.
We will be ed to have all
the Ladies in d out of tov:n to
come to se we will do our i•
utmost 'ou. At Chtinn %11
Fiat SALE, Thirty-five Brown
Leghorn puLlets at 50 ets. each.
Phone on the Alum line. -
News. Raosisataa„ J.'axon. Ky.
C. A. Hood :Ind 'tell. J. Me-
Pool left Wednesday morning
for Memphis where they will vis-
it Res. Hood and family several
days.
Edgar Beaman left last week
to enter school in Kopkinsville.
lake Alderson has accepted his
position with the Cumberland
Telephone Co.
Dr. I. A. MeSwain will lecture
on the prevention of tuberculois.
I in connection with the Teachers'
Association, at Wells' school
house next Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 5th.
J. K. P. Wells, who rectntly
sold his farm east of town to Jim
16
(/`•
der upon which he will erect a'
south Murray from Eli Alexan-
residence. 
talking of going west this fall!
Wes Story and John Cook are I
Farris. has purchased a lot in past week.
ion a prospecting tour.
I). F. Pace and family arrived _ _
in Murray Sunday evening fron. Millinery: Millinery. Milmerly.
Harris Grove. Nye •
No deaths or marriage:; to men- t
tion this week.
Bethel Paschal and fun, e.•
spent last week in Eddyvil', . i ,.
Ky. too
Eddie Story is preparing to
build some new houses this fan. %).
The protracted meeting clo , • !
last Sunday at Oak Grove chi o•h (ti;
with many additions to
chureh. t`
i wo
Mike Erwin is still baling hay i.
in these parts.
A number of the old soldiers i,.
attended the reunion last Satur- 6
day at Paris, Tenn., and report a
fine time.
Joe Paschal, of Linn Grove,
has material on the ground to
build some dwellings quite soon. !
Gatlin Phillips bought a work
horse one day the past week. ;
Bad Cooper cooeneed mak-
ing sorghum last week. 1
Tolbert NcNeely, of Farming- ,
ton, is quite sick of typhoid1
fever.
Ed. Phillips has been hauling ;
cord wood to Linn Grove the!
144
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8k hen you get an
oppoi it y to
hir% MEN'S and
tiothiNg.
and Shoes such as
we offer at prices
•••••••••••1=•••••iarr--
2
-‘1c IA  Slip Thro Yaw ;
'Cause You Can't Find Such Goods Bros. & 'o. store n east side i• Else-
square, Sales beg' Saturday ,0 •!where at these Prices.Sept. 21 1907.
I THE PEOPLES MILLINERY CO.
Mits. A. I. HAY MRS. W. P. HAY. tio 
! Houston Walker has accepted a c;
HOD 
.7
position with the Murray Inde-
pendent Telephone Co. and will
not go to Arkansas as he antici-
pated. The home company has
purchased the business of the old
, Independent Co. from Dr. Will
1 Mason. The system will be cotn-
pletely overhauled and a fight
!will be made for the local busi-
ness.
MIX THIS.
Prepare It at Home By Shaking
Ingredients Well in a
Bottle.
What will appear very inter-
esting to many people here is the
article taksn from a New York
, daily paper, giving a simple pre-
scription. as formulated by a
noted authority, who claims that
he has found a positive remedy
to cure almost any ease of back-
ache or, kidney or bladder de- •
rangumelikt. in the followit ..•
simple. )- cription, if ta t,
fore the stae of Brigh ' diseao
Fluid Extra Da elion. ot-
half ounce; C and Kargon,
one ounce; mpound Syrupl•
Sarsapari t ree ounces. •
Shake "Pt 1 in a bo tie and take
ros. Company.
A Kentuckian 32 years in the
panhandle of Texas. Come and
see me at the New Murray Hotel
and get the facts about that
country. It wilt do you good.
Will be here until 14tie,
W. G. Ross.
A Crimiaal Attack
, in tea‘poonful doses after ea...4
meal and again at bedtime.
• ivi"aiii.i.—:•••••.,•••••••• 1-1 4.1 • •
F'alfurrias, Texas. and will make
Murray their future home.
They are occupying the Mrs.
.43 Moore residenceh
Institute. The Ledger extends a
genuine welcome to these splen-
did folks.
Cards announcing the mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss
Mattie Lou Churchill to Mr.
Luther Elmo Graham, have been
sent out by J. G. Churchill and
wife The wedding will take
place at the home, the 15th of
this month, 7 o'clock p. m.
R. J. Fisher and wife. of Ft.
Wayne. Ind., aerived :n Murray
Saturday evening on a visit to
Mrs. T. P. Cook. Mr. Fisher
only remained one day, leaving
Sunday evening for Chicago.
Mrs. Fisher is an aunt of Mrs.
Cook and will remain here sever-
al days.
John Mc. Meloan and family
came in Sunday night from
Columbus.. Miss., where they
have been making their home for
several months. John will go to
Madisonville. Ky., to accept a
position as editor of one of the
newspapers of that place. They
will be here for several days.
A Certain Curt tor Croup—Used tor
Tee Years without a Failure.
Mr. W. C. Bott, a Star City,
Ind., hardware merchant, is en-
thusiastic in his praise of ('ham
berlain's Ceigh Remedy. his
children have all been subject to
croup ard he Vs used this reme
,iy for the , past ten years. and
thy much feared the
his wt(e and he always
telt sae upett retiring when a
t e of t hatit,berlain s Lough
Remedy was la the house. His
oldest child was subject to Se-
vere attackAS tot croup, but this
remedy never faile8. to effect a
speedy cure. le has recommend
ed it to friends and neighbors
and all who have used it say that
it is unequaled for croup and
WhOOPIng cough. For sale by
soinstetiell.
((: IIRUBLICAN RALLY
011
• -•••—•
At 71,1•1..1‘.  tillI
•
,ot
(* FRIDAY OCTOBER 4TH, 1:30 P. M.(to
•
I
t• . \ 1 ‘ • l — ! ' l. ' S 1 NV I I .!--4 ) N .
Ob Candidate for Governor will be t Principal Speaker.
(0 Mr. Wilson is one 
ef The best speikrs of the state
(IS and you !-,11,.!1!,1 not fpil to hear him. Evecybody conic.
I. 
I•
(•
CNirman Eepublic3n Comp3ip,n Committee.
r. LL.CDIEt
•
A well-known druggist here at 
•
'onle, when asked regarding IP) !iis prescription, stated that the •
io ingredients ere all harmless, and •
can be obtained at a small cost
•)
41))
from any good prescription phar-
imacy. or the mixture would be e
• put up if asked to do so. He a)
• further s'olted that while thia
.41 I prescription is often prescribed eto
so ,n rhcematie afflictions with 0
• ,plendid results. he could see no
reason why it would not be a
• splendid remedy for kidney and di
• 1 •
114 I 
urinary troubles and backache, 5
•••••
Hoyt Farley and wife came in
Saturday night from Greenville.
Ky. They will possibly reside
here in the future.
H. B. Scott has moved into the
, residence on Institute street. re-
cently purchased by him from
Geo. Aycock.
Stomach trouble.,  Heart and
K•tiney ailments, can be quickly How s This.on an inoffensive citizen is fre-
corrected with a prescript ion
known to druggists everywhere
as Dr. ho -p Restorative. The Wre.t3i CHENET.S: t'n Props. Toledo 0
prompt and SU rpri-ing relief ney for tehew:adsetrr:..renc,tly_ rilrnorabl-.gcia:a1;lhabl:4:e.ikei:jawevrterFatte:c'.wh.ich this immediately 
"7 
oblige-brines Is entirely- due to iis Re-
storative action upon the eon n"ffiri". T°14K/ 0'..t. Toledo. s & X A aw Drag.
trAling nerv es of he Stomach, is taken interoavy, act
etc. Dale & Stubblefield and
II D. Thornton.Thornton & Co's. drs -•ore.
If you want the-best hay press
get the 0. N.iliade by Scott Hay
Press Co.— A. B. BEALE & SON.
Agent.
quently made in that apparently
u-eless little tube called the
“appendix." It's generally the
result of protracted constipation,
followikg liver torpor. lir.
King's New Life Pills regulate
the liver, preveht appen ileitis,
and establish regular habits of
the bowels. 25e. st U. D.
as it. has a peeuliar action upon ak
the kidney strustere, cieansing
these most important organs and rt_
helping them to sift and fate,
from the blood the foul acids a:
waste matter which cause sit
ness and suffering. Those of our w
1
Scott Hay Press Co.. make the
best Hay Press made we will tell
, you about it. A. B. BEALE &
SON, Agent.
We °Ter One Hundred Holism Reward forSOT cam. of, atarrn that cannot be cured byHall's atarrh Cure
. nod aad tnurout prefa.-es aoithe 'patent etits7se. pe bon:. So; d by a::OrdRalat Tesnsoniek:s
' •re Una he.
frAreGigibORES•00111COOt00•0410•08240•••••••••
he Biggest Thing
lti Inillinery goods in tbe own is the ,•toi•li
!VW %It MIL LINEkl' GO'.
pla;.e itl boines,:. They have the biggest displav
4)f tine millinery r'N tsr 4101‘11 in the town. 'Hats at
all from Ili& eheapt. st to the .. hest You ean
buv a hat from us ai any old price. A big lot of
carried hats that you bity at first cost. A
big line of ready to %veat- tats 110A- On sale, fresh
from ht. market. Don't )get this great display
iii tine millinery at Murray illinery Co. In LItt
We ate in shape to give pou a'aything in headgear.
Don't fIrtzet our lino of :q hats. Over 'IMO to se-
Itql .vvur g.hoiev for
Murray Millinery Co.
(• 0.) readers who goner can make no I 0
•
• • • • • • • •.• \it Ill •IDAII,e11.0,1,111,41tt, 44 mistake in giving it a trai:.
1
• - • hew.1 44p,siFT,n,e4tAn -thy, .0'6k!en'o•••-•-•-***e:
• .
- •
•
t
*F
GOC10 031-1 FOR
,.1 a 7 i t....nts Are
• o,, o• oh:r
1..•,. j
.1 .• .1 11. 11 .1.11
TRACKS EVIL DOERS
F 1.'.1 1 I AULEb 11%
n 11 or. ni
I.Vort Fi, •.; ' r ter the Bret.
no•A CI) %1.i*, la ittge of
iDaI b •• Atir to Take Care of
Herself.
L . F "IIILL' 10111 ".
I L 'a•• laL!I
1..1111." L` I t.•• •r OkF I..11.11116 '
( .•,; .! tit 111111 l'
It 1/1 IS:111 ISOLA.: 1111 VA 1 Ll4ls•11
.1 .•t t11.• Of l.C. 't I. a .a... •11
;••'•1 t-1111: e ,. iii!!. tit'•vw".'
tiortd, wod with en1,1 nat..; lion it aloe a sea:, 1,1104 gInnee at the tne.
a o ati•I Hi %%hilted clean, linnet' I•n 4 Ina- with head down
I h.• 111.11.• t• ) ,II!‘ijthe oleliv,1 Iii14141t.• It Ii f000sir11.1..
t.t i4.44•41 for lunch that the 1.•inale sleuth h•• hidnig
a If a nun eienii I, de.ited her Identity within the blue suit.
.litn,•• 1;1..1 t.,,•••• en! 0114.'1 .1. Look around yiei 111 optionwi•ented
I''''''4,4,1' onolt.n.; If., •t 'I Owe tlItnut1Iwn 'flte "t'InitI
11th 1.1.11'.••11, 44.1 114 1111,4 i-1111• the liko'ketit at 1110 1(111111111D115,0411i A AL,,fll 3 IL LA. IA. H."1, with a hid,'giallo... at the clotio,•ti
may he pretty Ethel limit In tarCh•ese and MO:51...td S•.:dw•chee. F •to•1••• ,f her Kola hut sent Ion e
I ht:tool,•11 that t• woory onosoal to a1,4 •. ALL L'• NL`1111111
""•• .""g!'..1) "U 11,IIIV Miss King Ilv•a a quiet" • ' !'1 •'• '• and ••••••11,1•••1 Il!.• ro•s of her''I 'hi'. ';• ti • .it••• 14. the hoaiditig bons,. at which•I S'Ats, :1•:%. t . • ia••••• "1411 .1 e II., ro.oloi km.'4 what a Ms-Cad dn in; 1„ , ..1,1 tineuiph•••I pel41o1111111. IS the dark-eyed1. a•,..• ••••••,n; • elle.," 11114,4 w lie 1r nit frequently away 01:• .1•••le• le e.e.. 4.•..1 • 1-.11...1 1,111 trip,•, ,apriaa • in.• .
.' 
14 !lt'i''II)' 
.111•••:,r-1% withent fear lkilsa King'wi•ti 1•.itta •.•
''!".e.e ha. av,•••;.•vd any dangerous work thato•• 4,•1••411(1 
'11Y"14, has el.Al,." It, !LC:" i'l f !II' HAW Of Lintytw• ynor he t friend on earth. .on !.• •- " n 0: 1.:... 
th'... Sh•• has d•••,:....1 •1.• •:etforat of atryorn . ,,, ir 1,1, 'her. It rnaketo •.•..: 1 ! ' '-' '''''''''''. ''.. ! : "'.1.' 1 T.I!. ti •••:,; t.. S sailot and haunted thefrt. n••••• what nonlife yeu tufty get into. "1 "Ill''"I' "1•12'"r y 1.4," • ,'“'"•'•** ,''' ! .10, Is and :•aVy • drd vi.lnito in searchI :tn.!! alwa:,• .tand by you as long as ch'il", dat.'s or figs. 1.'1...0., a:1'l ft infoiniatIon reganlitni ...11.or crimvon te'nerina .. what I ern now teiling r!"1 .1
 14
"'"1°1 11:-1'1 1'. '.- '''..'!.' ' ''• Shah.yea Imt 1 ho !.. are two thing* you  • 3 •1:","I'lLi''''• eh'''. '14'14th tieing a prinnl wonnTit, ..:-.1 lookingrat•••• inner t. '40 Von niusn•t tell , '1"' "1" '''! h" I '''':'' 1 .."' i'l t rDt!ier t11:1:11.;;;;(e II-.. 1..•••• o•lothethr.vo.:11 a ricer. chne., and ..
44 :11., .01,1 -.4. I tniedn't do anything 
''''.1 Miss 11:1.; had rio ditticunn in mown:
• IT,a; y, 1 .1.11( ItlITIli • gentle :flan 
,•11,-iinlier; ch••••,.• LA714 IL:.•:.t.:\A•LI L.1% ing ,,,,,,,, ,• ,..,
4
_
1
,...,.1. , ., ,:,..,_L NI tw.,1 ,!•• o:' :. • hoi,i•eil• l- 11•4"Av• 1.u; :au" j'''•Y ,..1,;•,.:- Nl. r, f t  S!..• re11.111, 111441urne.!• V0.:1 ; 71,4W •he (Witt-once now he 4nd 1-'•'•' 
•he ja:gort I•1 the ., •1:-.. ak Well 1.-
(11.•en a Z. 14''. man and ano 
Veal Scaunn• 
ther man. 
. •.••, 111. -t-•"!!3 • ? '.1.,• :, •••. • :, o.:.•• :t,. .su.
TRANI G THE BOY
ONE nY,,TCS1 THAI HAS HAD
4.000 Ski L h
Ve. Note, WA( Poi• ell His Honor at
an A ue, A na I •ot' ler le 1.4at
+shed the Mrthed Is
Good.
tolo I•••• 'vett, a pi,••to g,•1o1
11 Ill' 11.011 A'Ll 11••
• :1 1;• ,' ,o.• 1...1,4•11 out will
1. .o-.•• limn, it lie hada
!tn. a o. ••• ! I wouldn't hat.. pat
4.41414:•••1 011 1 / 1 31 ayalem I wit, lied
i ,,,, • earett4i.4 before I decided thi'
44 to.'.14,',, to do 413 i dot, .oys
•::o•r in the New York Pres.,
▪ 1,0 to• Matt 11114011t ow.V141 reItr- 1.1.1
1 .1.•1..11.1 1,1ro ill it lie H.. WWI II• 1114
11, 'Ade it TIll1.41, :And
I V.43 !ion- (l'illow*, than shock.. I. kit.
wo :nen O. h•• pure of in) gtoon t 1
cif.) hi. unoher hi. wax Hine. She
stun:it inn to..lieve 11 at Oren loot. toe
claming convinced phi. aria for whip
pier, !I'm
-.Leave Min to me.- I bald. •• will
• A111 ,11• WhilILIOrig III. 14 .0.1
non for different Ito t!...-r• t.. n I tont, !••.1.'4' :111.1 taII• .1 i
111•11 V. hat aftei the following
tneh.,nn
and 1 a1e going to hone a gr...'
a:th each other NS long, It.4
W• o• t•• I!: ".o. anti It la be.! ono '4..
nit ber,t nod ...1•11 other fro,,, ••
•:111 kelOW 14.KM I•!) 11:1? .•-•1
IsAig a. •••t: do right I sin going 1 •
and, u • •..•;41-11 IIwaor..- .1.41:vt.•!)" I !DID tyro tot14 v.,;.; o1I•1 Na:•.:.'.••• so. rk ..vakoog up aLifer 1.1. 1:711 the OD, it000rtant thing 1,aa peries f ; am, clever /twin••• • to do It you] lie to me 1.,IT a hr....T. „T. T,„ •nes ?•no• y•eltIZ:.'.••••14 hIll carrle•I
f 1.1,1 -•••••• sore to find It • ot, t
5 
• 
,.• 71.••• •t. 
,•%;.i 
Of tho:111.1 .4
: • '.4.4•• • :f the I,.',' way 4 ou
(-2D. I W • 121 lo; finno•r to
non.-
I wont Or. r this groand agam 1•!;:iin as carefully as I could. in
• •• to his years. until tie
tittorunzhly understtsal me. and I was •
--Jett tied that he would not forget it.
Aad from that day. IS years ago. until
Dcw. i have never added a syna!ole to
wihnt I !hen tool...! him. I have never
caught him In a lie or doing an un-
:gentlemanly th:ng fir tra.ta we Jab-
,,00nlafely and cemes to me often for,me:instal, but all I do sohen it toilettes
general principles is to reiterate those'
Ey,. rules. I have never even sug-
ptnted religlcus titan. ••_• •o him, be-
tacning that nether , ','one
ltia• the rieht 
r• • in his
CUD choice. I rn.o.-r punished
bim since he was ten. and then only
y keeling him the Pious,' for some
trIning disnhedience I have cover
5t•e he wro... 12 said: Vou must not -
I have never interfercd with any of
te• glans, or dinied him anything he
'wanted that 41 was reasonably postibi
ge 
e
to t for him
kilt Ho .Y. a clean.
- intn with hut
• .us th•rol. I can disc, ver.
stir. • with me. He earediittie r sch • I and his education In
hocks. while it is fair, Is nor what I
%veld Ilse it to be. bit on the other
hand he picks ur practical, outside
knewiedge with w.mderful facility and
accuracy. being a natural mechanic
. And tenitess man.a
a-1s I had despaired of ,
his for. .71••• He had C('1'14 1.:.;‘• ;1 tr.'
123/ tr• ht he teemed • o 11412..01'
• nc.sh.ne. He hal not n ant
enn!d "pt find f••,-;torn, the •-•.:•h• ; •
Ho w h'.'.
tho •-• •-•.• nod 1.' 11, re, •••-; . • •
ho'Wit 27 stir: - a
• .7.•: • . ho • rvod •. ..•
Ch..•:. a •
.-„
aoc to R., 4411. of •." ''thea ;•it in a r or .•11 I.; -.I 1- ••'•'. •'••') •
S!".7 :4-7'. t!'.'
.• !..: 7 • -•t- • 't4.g •:.•• .••••••,,t an•!-31! 4:1,1 I'l'O''' ti1 11• .;,;,...; •••••h ...,; .1:ottld11, . • and 1,h.,, • •-• •1., • 7" ; 1.. 77 1, • :,.• ,ney
the is ru4i. ••.;4ills n ; :: • -•:1:.•• , • : ,•f "ash misswith crunilos ar.d I.:•, I.•:".•: , 0 - • . • • - :0••• .•••••I to thewetting each layer •.f th.• 'l• '1'.''' IA• '7.1 1... easy h•gravy. Cover the dish and hitite Will ••••3!-:101 :01 a T'n %II.. Kinn as• eind
il••• contents bubble, then uncover ar..1 • ! t1:.• If of .he cnmpanybrown lightly before sead:L.: !., :he her ri vo..4 concerning th••table. ! tricks of the noeasenger boys and en
t14e sieuIns or tn.' conUII4 for Celery Leaoes. • cern to checkmate the systematicAfter cleaning the o • ..ry to not stealing.. and guard against a repeti7!•,rros• away the leaves. Wasa them lion of them.carefully. spread them out thinly and As a In.-al:ere girl Misa King assistthem on the back of the stove to' el In the arrest of a notorious womanIrv. 
t 
 .en In the habl• ,ofthoy at. thonoustily dried. rub 't iti'f'f who.rtina, adahs is tiOttle luSt1C for the p-t
m
hem T.• a powder. and put them away 
nose of ailowlng her criminal friendstoottles. They w!,:i prole a delicious 
, 
davor to enter and rot, the house at night,IC many different kinda of The woman alcuth we:the(' di•hes anddishes. 
watched the. other woman, an I whenTry a pinch in a chicken stew nr
w1th the scalloped 4:144,1.0.4 
the eritleaT time eat.' and the house
. was raided in the dead of night, the
A Savory Green Corn Chowder. would.i•e thievcs were cinight In a
This is a savory mixture of green "'SP
.:••1••••:. o:rt•••12 pepper, and 1.'nlaF,,'es T14. Miss King has assisted in the sun-
!a.4•41,al,f.,,Lizilevne n.re "r the '';'ium "anle an° ofthe g 2tr: .! Tina dens of ehniatown She
srna on!or... a:: minted. Coo• the Las mad.• w!•!-: the yellow- man
onior.s a golden brown :n a little ha • and in time bei:-ayeit him to t'-,•••
eon fat, then ad l tie I:eget-holes, pollee Sh, ha, len r. :treatened
having tha corn me f7oni the con as and again, ten hap r.o••. :•,• far been a:-
near:, whole as p•ossthle Cover with tacked. Threats she ignores, and any
S.-,l:inor water and simmer for An hole. one who hap talkeh with her for a
tine is impressed ....tit the idea thatniea..•n with salt and ie'pper and
Dagur-rennore• to "Co-e le- Ait
- I • •,; • i• t •
(a
1.1)1.1
,r1
• (Jiff,.
'1. w ;It'
.d the Ittsin
.1:e to .•71-4,loy :rime
; ".‘ us" erirrect Eng.
• IT)a tight corner she e..11:.1 Well Like
,-are hers•nf. far, as ,he Lzays-
Saiad Dress,n9. 1 • A wernali is as ei,•d as a man inT1'-•• a e-l'000- it on. a ran fight, and I am a•ways readyaz,- 14•11 -n •a•• ••• • •:1'.'•••;• --CtrocInuati
art 1r :: a; , •,e c•.; wo•h.•10.• u.tr Take
nt 1 e-anne 1 4", 4 IT i• 4,n 'ho
j'• ••• l\ w..•••• ; 4•
,.1 -• .0 •he
• 17 1,
•
To Steam Br-v.,' Bread.
.o•
•
),,an I .1 Sl.Ce
.1: 4 1.1 •
Snake Kitten.
Go••rge Forr!wit..•1 si:l!•,•1•11'.. ma I
carrier, rocti.,!.!.roi c•wr.• a vat w11.•!..
shraLge r[t 1. n,
Inn on er,cts lts '•:i.t• In the yards
Ing Cr our 'o•r
The rat to III( se;t71, •171 !
•••,•,,,.-!, • •rovv rond :•r..11..:1-.! It •••
to !de a0 af•••:- ::o•••. a ',via. ,o
,.n 11-.•• ;.•rrI, It g, • net k
17, •11. yard to ln.n, Tw
s o. at hIis r.••••••:!•.1 w• t•
(3i1.A1 4-41 Itl .t. the - , r
wa• ... (1.0 la•vr Theo.. l'Ine.•
Sr.' the only ones Mr Fornwa:•1
o.e.n, .eint. f th • nenthl.ors
ionon see the cat with a
Wheth-r or ri..t the ar.n„al would
taelole a-othing lareer than a g."C".•
• snake is ha!*1 to t•-n. Net frnin
non's. ntent i•uts tip when it gm. to.n-1 !
na,y nne ..f th•se snni:ler ••••,-s it 1•4
1.* • '44
• .
In In, inn stir Is sin; n•ehir wane th on 4 Ini•ttel! 1• ; 11411 ,1 •ho• ni,xt.,re V1 1
• o ' • .1 *In 1.. y •: 11110k
r."" "" s . ir cf Austra,,ar•ts ark...11.• 1.1 at. I se: • e
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' Nv:41 h! 1.1.. 1.1;••14.."!! eCLIColltt
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-.•V 1.1. •.• t • . room.! et p.t..:t
tf an; n ‘. rt74117,::01h1: 'A, I: is
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1 5. f.'i int tHew ta Bake Pea he.. 
• • aFein '..i••••e4 11,1 7, I 5I•I 7 •.••0 5'n'••4 beard with five
\,..11,111 re.oilno P. ''1 the -r• The it, k was hounr1 for TOtTlarll. a11,10 11 uolo/olliok sligar, hits [lace shout a hunoLted miles away,1111'her and * eulIftil of wa!•sr Phlie 1 and, granting fair weather, trirnamanti/ tne peaches are ten.le- A fear snout(' have been made in
chonned nuts nkled ••%, r the ton .11 N.ne neopte ,out a tell laughed at thetho fruit IS en tnitoroventent They en•ery.risr hot the *Cs arrived safe-r' d 4avt'ratIrb
•,.. Fr Pio Iterlial5 4• .1 o
I 1 1 .1 11 1 . 1. • le. hoy
C. I 11.,.. 11
la ,...1.o'll O.:. at It
' • •'' .. ii, ii,' thi11.1
'41111,41..f 1,.I 1 •••1/1.1•.
effei...1 goinK ....to. it 114
1 I he witoglaidi Fl i'[4111111
nnte l•y •- • • win 1 ..AL
hook 14 hot ,A4ortlo the
Paler It is I.:int...I on
famous Old Chapulteoec.
The ca.tie of iithatailtelo.oe it the
ninst noted a•oil hiatorie edifice in Mint
to-•i It liar a history dating far hark
into the nays *heti Mexico Wall rill•••I
by Spanish viceroys. and following
that it served in the Ise,
der•tig the da.s that Met
empire, republic, emplie a., !
Meet in Deadly Combat.
In the kingdom of Itat.i.15. India 11
10 141.11 Is a flat tlalit Iii iht
the tightest' Meal' a blevi ro•oili;u1 IA •
hOttl f1 .rtIlidAt.1.• (IRMA The cow '
who have been crazed with a
11:1/Mi.1 PM: all
of Penni,. entol• the a!'eint singing One
of them Is certain to be kille•I
- -
Whites In Natal.
Siath,tii•s I,r-oon• that I,.''.' -v
!n 1,i14ll thele are •••,, II
froth •• t•- II I.:21'11r% 1
are 1•11.• : .1.144, lo•i*
-1.1•.41
t:to. • ' ,,
tl;••• 4,4.1,1 1 1:111 t114'
One's Country Like
Ii'' T..",1 tie WI( t! a• '•• '
ft
• 1.•:a III h!,•• tr,-*
••• lb. atet ha •
ao.,•,:t then, aftvrv..•••1.- aov.
•!:•• t•••st ,•f th.v:•. aieorg•• M. :•
.1:t•. Ad•vaturr. ..r }lain) Rich
aloud "
Bus•ness Apprec:ation
Herr I - That man Ie.,.
o• no.. ••••• !!".r. 1211'.
11 hg good man business 4 I..
La. , her If h.- wants it., .•
g II SOIlle money out of me in pa, e.••• •
f..: some things I had f 11:01 M. _
ge..dorier Inatter
- - - -
Miracles Yet.
A baby flroat!ng all n:ght at pen
without bring drown. d. a watch found
In iung of a ens . .111:114 4.t -arnink
to the owner a :ost ro:1 of MI!. ••••,.
are all-14411g Ili.- thing. re;.•rt...,
payers Yet We are toll tI.at'
of in:ran:es Is 1.2•1!
Shocks to the Ear. •A Inn-cession of nos-. !reams
• Asion of shock, The ear, iin i
like the eye, has no lid under which I
it may go to sleep. and, Mcleod. it has ,
been proved tt.at the sense of healing
is at work just after .lern comes on
-Country Life.
Stopped Pavn•ent,
The Denver Nat hanh r•a Iwnc
ago received the '
a la•ly well know•
Gentlemen ---P1••a,••
the ,ho•rk I wrote otit t• day. as I at
cidentan... Lamed it In `.4,7i1-S, Mrs.
Blank
S-- -'s L She Ltst T e
ha: •
war
to c•• lir ard
that a T•:I•11 t•I ..•
red to ho•r w0I.!•111 an! t nt
Sharp Tongues.
Men :::' t !oo .•." • -. 1 be-
Le that bath a •,,,ohlr1, .41 .•
as he ma..di' ,thers afral.! of -
PO he li.or.1 n•-•••: 1.' annint ..*!,
men., • • :.
When the Lamp M
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in.•• ad threw ,1
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A r • Ine • • Sae
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British Postal Employes.
Tbe itert"tal of the
Kingdom has an army of 2Ni
• .. )441, : flue
• lo,11.
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• Either aro both, we haildle as good•
I
grade as can be found in, the county.
Do you own buying, son .t4ur goods be
fore spending your mo y with the in-
dividual who has no: )otter guarantee
• than broad, hi -sounding statements.
0
•
•
•
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ful boycrs. All Dror. Leads haw Automatic
La and beautiful Swell Front, GoLien Oak
Woo/vs:ark. Vibrator., Rot arv Sult de Styles.OUR ELEGANT H. T. IBATALCOUES GIVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE,WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLENra.AND, 0.
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Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON„
4rA FAT HIS MIR
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MAISILACk "
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
(jet Thc Game.
For Sale Everywhere.
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1 '‘, any charac-
ter of build
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43 and get my
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;A prices, ex-
amine the ela s of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry
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Election Notices.
Pursuant to an order of the
ORS FOR t.'ECOP.ATION. 
Fiscal( ourt of Calloway county
made end entert.d of record on
Properly Careled Cat. It WO Add 
April 5 1907 I. .1. A. Fdwards,
LI..1.1/1 to Any lionto---Hint as tu 
Sheriff of said county, hereby
Orleatal Rugs-Fcr the W113. 
publish and declare that on the
dow Shade. day of the next general election.
'alitC 
towit. November 5 1907, 1 will
In  , 
;. 
1,,r• 
 
between th? hours of 6 a. m. and
, .'..1 1S 111.1.1.11 1.11 ne. p. m. keep open a poll at the
..f II po.oeti,o, lot nit lighting several precincts in the county
l iii %.,11 It k a 'lay riithcr than pur-1.,,r artificial light, hut If carried and hold an election for the
its: 111.0i,toet ailli 01.11/C1i•
Illg III . ••11 alit 111111.11111 tai,te, a mauve
drawing loom or boudoir may be wade
a place er to:deniable beauty a,..I
Thr. and woodwork
should h stained ri,irk. to afford the
hest settliia r...t A idalri III11111,,I. Wall pa
per. with figured Arlishirs Ii
WIMP of the new art designs 1.1 In the
Miff old fa:4041mA IION:er pat!, rna
with a dash of pink sir yellow In this
groups of blossoms a striking t Writz
!tit it mative gloom' iia I a 'large
white Iris conventhirially heated.
tint:dna lit 150 tones ii INS
...1.1t.r lir nreen look won with 4,1111/...
.01olti ..r wall, loll the
t ,1:1111 I :1%, nrs'••
,5-I si ii,!:' III (-len with
Y.A111 !awl. In lci.oly
loil'ICI ?I SI.114.111.
ttcl!IS 111,1r1111. 1111!killi:. choice a
••,::;%
hie oriental rues tn FI1TC
To a oid a v....rain kind made f;orn
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: these ric.s
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....ILO,. Ito Iirto• III Ill, /1.41(111. Atte
Lot affect this peeuliari"y. a:-
„ends Ill) 11..0 prI•n. of the
"i•••'. Nor earl one asualiy deter t
tin a•:.r.•••:11,1e totiell in the silt in
tle• stock lo aired and
is - :i••• • r • 0 roil-.• f 7
1.4 !., ;MI thr•V
.••••11 Maily
;:f 1' sit 1,1 ki,o,w 1^/111 1.4.11.O.11•
lot! .4 111.11111 11..h.1 C.111,11, W1/111!1
1..• 1..,1 r••:I I W..: a va!al. i d 5. !,
I mat. :OA sir:W.1d 111.-
'Iors or lot• Itua ill (nary
stitr:i mid.' to Ill at
• •• hottotti to hold a thd stick of II..
on. :• Y..,ith and rim it in Sharks
liat.,, become, ragced a! Olt. 1.
.111.•11 111111:0‘1.11 cult:nit
.1 relienorning .% screw -eye fa-"ened
to the center of The sin.% th.r, t:gh
voi••lin will hob) the cord.
In makintr, a plain fruit cake. if she
a.111 1-111-1"110', Aro anert./.1.1
even hefcre mixinit them in. tn.
not sink to the hot•om in "that
sAav
loi1..11T11.; In to
.• 7!1,-5 it made t, c +muting the
a !..tidin.; dish with Ow
•-••• this a layer of
ur hotter. tio on alternai in
the MAI: Ia fuil, breadcrumbs it
•• top layer. Cover the dish and
. 1(.. ten minutes more to hrown The
If I1. cherries are well S'A,(•••
till,: is lu os(r• • • 7
Is!Ih a 1171r,1 .r
• Ii 11111:1;‘,._
30 -THOUSAND
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:tilt of new
WA
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E
n t:ight- hour law.__ Sailries increased
PRACTICAL(Bli3INESS.(!r44IOrd
l'•drts.% ate. Paducah: and St. limas
It TcAllozrppIty StUelent,..
11” , :•.:1.101• wtr,
• - •• • ,n.. Na5ti%1:!... •
1,11, I a.0 3o•• - •
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',tools*, Its 5 - • , ltiiIitlm, ,n's
111F. 1,it•sT. I !! :! ! :5 - 7411G/nil,t rrli •
r • • l• rIZ or sh.,r(h.ind Iv I.soughon't extei•
,..11 11 h, rii-thods cstunlq sIX elsewhere.
, • ••. • has 3.000 I:Ill/1,111g 1...srning
".1 51 it •••. tor prices.s1111.`100
POSITIONS for m sn.'y h. •1,
r....._........-....... .........„,
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45.Kmg s ,Vs id 90"
* Nsw Discoveiy i
1 ' ' ORSUP,IPTION PriceI MARS and 150c &SLOB
fres Trial.
, • . sinickett Cure for all
:ItOAT end LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Gett.eg Together.
' s altogether too much AAA
ftriAl.ing these unorthodox :0
marked the de‘il. 'The dew,' iiad
I will have to get toguther sem., way "
- - -
New N. .1% 's F -uses.
Now , , !cd new
Bathoustot tor • 1 icr..tii.s
Take the grated rind of one orange.the last ilve ',ears
.it igar. whites Ill 11111f egg,.
•,••4 i'••• • -'1“ f,‘•• •71••
Sure Stan of Witdoiri. 11111, 111111 cop of hotter and Is., to,
e is'. -5 • - aso,,,nt...s hisking isoader to ts.
is continued clieettuic. t• - sifted through with the flour, hake. in
tins. Filling Take whit,. of 1 VIC
E %stet on ths Voyage of L.fe ...zit that was left, twat to a froth. add
The the passage ioore little angst and "no Juice or one c.c.
weicvtue the porL—Freuck 11roci-12. Anse. heat !vete': and spread be.
viceon the iiiir!ra.
Cocoa Macaroons.
s :1 Slur. 11,slf is (.!tr , . I
1,t,1 ,."
!I:I a ,,•t11, 1 ! I..,
ai,•1 ,111:1a711.,".' I
:14 I 
:11
.11: .ilat I.,111b .1 a 1
1S II,: :1•. .
'1:.• 111\1:11.. into Fr:if:, al., 'is it •
' ht,•I OUT ep
:.• -. • • • ,! - •
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Curried Left Over.
T!:- ,s t Tamil) 'lame I it- I 5 cf
milt5,,i1. lamb or veal trioch are *.
tatz:z..,.! to be served in WI:. 1.11ifs:
y are first i•assed throug!' I.( ;
flit machine and then mixed IS al:
II II s-177•1
. it .1nt ooli, rooked cereal can t
'I 'distr.:I of the rice, a:though ri.
.111, lend itself to corr., s si •h
appropriateness
Egg Sauce.
War, Iso ablespoontals a!
When it toildde,
in 11,11 at once) two tahlespo.infiCs f
nom. and stir from the ii a':
the centerr of Me Into until the in
gredients Well 1111%011 11.11, vas*.
heated a cupful of milk . add 11. ".55
tho Inv" gradually, and I,t t. A
s,,zaiton a ;tit t'r :
salt. and heat into the thickened trill,:
/,,a• 10r:is of two raw eges anti Si Itt Ii
nuneed 1,111-1,11.) The shit,. aro' :1(
ot 'Earl hoiled e...zg chopped tin, n
al:to lie added
Orange Cake.
pose of taking the acnse of the
legal voters of said county as to
whether or not "an appropria-
tion of Thirty-five Thousand
Dollars be made for the purpose
of building a courthouse in the
town of Murray, Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky, and that said
county issue her bonds in denom-
ination of five hundrcd dollars
each, for said sum of Thirty-five
Thousand Dollars, and said bonds
are to bear interest at a rate not
to exceed 5 per e. ' per annum,
said interest payable annually on
the first day of October of each
year. Said bonds to be rinde
payable in not less than two
years, nor more than twenty
years."
Said election will be held and
conducted in all respects under
the general election laws obtain-
ing in this commonwealth.
Witness my hand as sheriff or
Calloway county, Kentucky, this
Aug. 21, 1907.---.1. A. EnwAttbs,
sheriff Colloway county. Ken-
By virtue c!' an order of the
Calloway county court made and
entereJ of record on August 21,
1907. Hon. A. J. G. Wells present
and presiding as judge of said
court, I, J. A. F;dwards, sheriff
of Calloway county, Kentucky,
will on the' ay oft next gen-
eral election sw , 'ovember 5,
1907, and be een the hour of
6 a. m. an p, t . and according
to the laws governing elections,
open af)oll and hok^.n election
at th4 voting places i0 Concord
magisterial district, Vo. 2, of
Calloway county, for thNpurpose
of electing a constable of said
ciistrict to fill out tne un4pired
term of T. M. Ils.yden, resigned,
and of this election you will take
timely notice. J. A. EDWARD,
sheriff Calloway county, Ken-
tucky.
By virtue of an order of the
Calloway county court made and 1'ng,
entered of record on August 21. ;' „,..
low... lion. A. 3. G. Wells. pres-
ent and presiding as judge of
said court. I. J. A. Edwards'
sheriff of Calloway county, Ken-
tucky, will on the day of the
next general election, towit,
November 5. 1907 and between
the hours of 6 a. m. and 4 p. m.
and according to the laws gov- :
rrong- elections open a poll and
held an election at the voting
places in Hazel magisterial dis-
trict. No. 7. of Calloway county
for the purpose of electing a
constahle of said district to fill
oAt the unexptred term of M. U.
Yarborough. resigned, and of
this election you will take timely
notice. —.J. A. EDwAtuns. sheriff
Calloway county. Kentucky.
Trial Catarrh treat !molts are be-
ing mai!oil out freei on request,by Dr. Shtwp, lifetime, ¶1% Is.
thelle testa re plItir ing to the
people—% tIlt ut penny s cost—
the great value f this seivntifiepre5cription kno% t • druzgistsevervarkere as Dr. top's Ce-
tarrh Remedy. Sold by Dale &
Stubblefield & H D. Thorntor.
.01.0000G. • 7
Don't Push 111,,,is., leir,,' ,a11 drat% Le..• IkT7I,
lt.asi melt/lout itch\ if t;ipti lto f:
re .luce frit ‘rs t ... nyliitst /1,11f 
i 'nothing Ii) )1 , r
to t.ho
No or! r•r
Carat Cll r lit de
%('af?: t.ii imir
anti 'tics s..
horse power. Ncitt time
try MICA Arts titsesse.
Steodnril Oil Co.
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HUMORS IN 111.- U1-001)
NVIieti the Wood is pure, fresh anti healthy, the ski,i will be soft. smooth
Ci.el''. and Ol.ve -,andwiches Are an.1 ht.• roan Thoue-hes, but when some is it humor takcs ruvt in the c4r‘o-5,,,,,,,h,n3 cf a Novrtty and wilt lation its plesence is in:ind(--tv,i by a .in eruption or disease. These
cc Liked-Uses fcr To 
humors get into Ilic 1,1.soi, g. nernlly because of an inactive or sluggish
mato ...nd Cucumber. 
condition of the members cif the body whose duty it is to collect and usary
oft tli.• waste anil refuse mattcr of the system. This unhealthy matter is left
to son!. Lind ferment ant c,odt the -fecal *lion becomes charged wit!! the acid7.:7, cl7li.le:115̀1..! ..1(2:"7 ':'and"iche‘' - poison. The blood talons to tlitow off the humors and at-ids thrtrugh the
,1
: . 
., 
,ti r, oil i,,ii
ter scd it ,'.,Iii awl add '0 it Ii,,!! as 
pores and glands of the skin. producing Eczema, Acne, Teter. Psoriasis\
Salt lc he11111 and Skin eruptions of various kinds. Eczema appears, tonallymutt, iallk of lip. oli%,•, , . tioppcd
writh a s!ight redness of the sk in followed by pustules from which theretine. So.it,mrs Is. lash. wills salt awl flows a sticky fluid that dries and forma a crust. and tho itching is intensewhit, ii. ida.r (.1' Pai.ris-a and ArAiro.A.A1 •,A
IliA. latshirs• AAA bat fiq...I Ia..all, fill Ill 
AL An getArially on the ow II, iIff..101, late, arms and legs, though other parts:
of the body may be elk, ted. lu Teller the skin dries, craziks and bleeds;th!” 'I.,',- Tlila Is especially good the aril in the blood dries up the natural oils of the skin, which are intendedon i• 1,, h• whoa' or Ismioti !iiliv.:i to keep it 'oft and pliant, causing a dry, feverish condition and giving' it abrie!. :,111,,,inrt, it is atto 4.1.e.•11••10 On
still, I.I.-11.1. 
hard, leathery appearance. Acne makes its appearance on the face in the
form of pimples and black heads, while
Is 111.'h t1, Cat.' vr.!: ...„„,,,i,,,.. .1. y I 
cnt Pert" tile 
hotly of she worst
s ,.
N" 
II,.' 
"* I". l'" """ """and'. ' r. 1" ff:11 ,17,tdthdri,fr itf,t1 f"t7 Psoriasis comes in scaly patches onpryer' th, rip.. oli,.. differ-
ch ;wain foi I he ,  .iic ...c. y gtiAi fferod intensely wit the teh-
igal.rignbmttrwistvaciloasei;eilegowwoodwIl 
its favorite point of attack is the sealp.
I'll-ms of 1,1(in trouble is Salt Rheum ,
mu
(.1iFtvip' m 
r
R e To ato Sandwicher.. Pt: ; , 
sometimes (-aiming baldness. Poison 081c
-, p
a ..•••• I; cli :, ..ing af,•. di!, int,. i' tAe Ott n was Ilrt as rakw as • piece tin'! Ivy are also disagreeable types of akin
F 
gillairsiultaarmwrtinwirurla44,rtr :4
,ne, .-,.. ,.., I:1';i. . ,. I I.:.'. , rofnlirrealreasiff‘swrs,t. etSis.ndein ai. dIseabe 
The humor producing the troublethis.' 1...1,A.,ii .; 1 1 ,,• •if !ion 1.k 1 t, I •rh•n I (.4,1 A 57. t f'und e per- !;es din tuant in Um blood through the
i :, i ), , 1
sb.r.,,,:,! 1.,1,,,i.. , I.,..;,..... I ts,,,,, , .ir.,, tact ev 
e•te*en 
. Tr 
ttte
y., t,ss.Aev•r 14.eo 
Winter I.. fe-euk eett and termert thesit, I,- 4 ,ul, a t'la,rt 1,1111, 1,..!,:., Ili. ,.
-. na I: • se.
w m v r,...tir .
OR. V • ' n. • •I ofTeret LvitN the return of Spring. The benta e ••• ...• ii oi 11,, .....il r . .ri.l• i./3 ccIz..:-. ereatment for all skin diseases is S. S. S
It •-oeutritlizes the acids and removes theCur ..- her Sando.icl-re. • ••;! huinimod that the skin instead of 1-..!iiag
";t 
•_,
irritatesraod diseased, is nourished "by L.toiii.• . 'Ir.: '',A 0.,;. •!!!' ti. 0 supr a fhaii., healthy blood. Externs:.
‘:',..1: I ' , applications of *yes, washes, lotions, etc .,t;!.:.:.' .1; ' • , : . c. + ''I 't -"  '1 '' PURELY VEGETABE !stile they soothe- the it. hing caused by 
akin affections, tin newer cure the trouble-'it-- i7. :•71 - •••1 ' lic,':att:-.- they do not reach the nlocal. S. S S. gcii s down in the circulation
: 
I 'l's:, I! . .'1 :••• • ,, r• :10,1 1, v:roe; out e,.rv 1-article of foreign matter mai restores the blood to its
lictimii, pure condition, thereby permanently coring every form of 31irt
affe tion Rook on Skin I oseases and any medi• al ads-i.e desired sent fine
Wail who write. S. ts :-: is for sale at all first c lass c'etig stores.
I HL 6-WIFT SPECIFIC CO-, ATLANTA, A.le • •
•;
r
1
• . 0.. I .S.1 1.1
. ! /. -
co1.1 ,nt is •• '.',',-m5 tea !T
li-il••, .,:o! I ; , I
English Cravy Soup.
cart_i (ut 151 r••:/r I .t of
• , h. a:. ' a
corn- 1.1.1 s• ••,•• I, ••I c••ntly for
foil:
heft
V. h•
hOil stn. rine in :1114 1:1;.:
a CI, 111.4.1:1 is, 1111.:,:. 10,1 'al
the Season sal*
per I., tast,..
Coverians fcr Cushions.
T'
wa;
will
lInc
co. 11' , 1,1•:%
more servict able than the
in 110Zanibique• curtains, as it
NT) Kinds of hnrd usage and ex,
t,, the weather. To make tha rovers
so they can he ri•me‘.
fasten a I"( w f leo•.
under (1. II, •
corresi, n.:. i.; •!1,-
tozether with .1 these
c•i-hiro., -To .11,1 u'''s.-r. 1 s,111
Scrab,)
a
rg.
• • 1•2
trn. WILL. 1. ''.ON, 'on '.1..ViTON .3. kVA!
MASON EVANS,
ANI1 1"..111411()NS.
Surgical %Vork, including- D,seases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throata Specialty.
' t s.
Office Hours :-, 1 to 3 P. P. i'l"-)1 " : 1 Oliffii.,scieS.-6119.:k.11`,17 te 9p.m.
00410•6* t .6110*OIMOVIS•41•111
•Murraya (JradLd ttLntlif.!,v. • • •
• La r ..".•• eicgod.i ti, w builiiiiorr r• c. tit l;,: .“1..ipii t•411. IS...i. furiii- 0.tu r.• and .q uipnwnts. A actio..1 that els ee tine mental und nor- 0
al train i i „.• Hi-I, Sr•{14.o.1 Ar•A•aria, Ve•ry O./An:. re•1"-!-'!". an't ,,_a 
0•
ciligh. Courses in music and in boioii-1-., eping. A normal depart-
ment undcr the • I I...et ion of rho Principal, it ho Iniic had long ,_,L,- 110411 ,..,sliii „xi,. rictiet- in farg...4.iorina I schools aiiti college,: ; three 4111
• capable a-i-tants. ,p• eiali-1S-iii Ii,,b! ranhesc they tassels. Ito- ilk• view v.ork for t..aell,.rs' eyrt.tieaN.k.,:ins monday Ike. 3.4,tli and 
• •titinues five months. Large lion-rNilent patronage of well
0eaSe-ti p 11 p i I ... Last par nior, positinus than la e could illt
0 • ...ere otforod to our pupils. Valuable medals and prizes to n•• li-
e Aard• f in dittereut departments at , lose of present year. Ex- 0
40 .11- - : .,I•-r.i - - . For forth, r inf.'. , • ion .:41 It.--- IIII.• •
• •
006.240QG,‘i;t816411tiqa.*4A11•411•••
- - - -
Candle Grease.
Candle .1 ;-tit a al
Proper Way to Water P4r.t. 
1, .1' .Pl.e(a• .1 . ,• •
under th.• falo-..• and a ,•:. - ...h.:
, et tie an. • --Ii ;• Ali I:. the warm ;
n....,.• Xirer an.I as soon as a s,,et ..• If It •
the t
• nntil the -po, -
II,. sea.... .0 UO1.: a 1 '.ev, If
Lard will runloVe • los Is, .7", 55,1v-a-st
the soot With Ita• 1 1 - •••• 7,- mil,. 7., , ,
wal,r 1; on, .1 e, r I.. I :14 tah .""I
- 
, 1,5 ih. ••
It. awl when 11 0,:t
IS.! water tiatil ,1 Smaq G.ri's idea. 
tt ti,.01. .0,1:t.t 0;11,1
at
in th. ,i5-'1;15
I 'h. .
lA• '51 Ili 11.5 hit saw a 1 11 111,1V. a 1...1% anti ...eoftt •
How to Cook Cocoa , n1,•, , Ir. i •1 firi01:1 'Art
1.ot-online to a r001,111L: - ,1131•, is ,•11 are. l. :, s, ' I! e it t'no.• ,efoti IS 11,•Ver ..1011- -17.'1. 11.1S n.-,s W hom 11 Ias. 1- .--110 1%,
Ce., e(1 long enough to A'0:1! 111.. an:‘ so, " • ek.ss I 1 „;„,
l•is boiled_ of l`otirs.., in sate., tho nu; th. tn.:, 0.1ss
flog milk icing added just ind,•:••
The Best Things of 1.1e.5.A15 111e I! is Said the s..‘e,la 
Net Compi,mentary to Her Se% WI:, n wi look I, ,ti f -rfrom half an hour to an hol:
.rIt 1.0,1"..,ns %Alto have found c.seoa 111.1: said i.nd
11111111". mot ...to.• - oft. ,n Ittot it Inc ntl• h.
1,...- 1.ited that thr v a... . •.•.•. d eat ef I'll I " is i I ••••,,ii s• ea, ,Isit - rooke.1 I ....A-AA..., 1„3,truzs and tnnt 
ii its I , . , I !,t.t 15‘3.
'S it tra IA' of sciai,s I, 1: r Iii,- riation•
ruin mat ; atts
r".• ;!:- •
rr.1 is,- has.
T
Vim. Thurman, Principal.
! •••
'.571 G.. !e• tt- t•
-"men.
cat and a.Baited P- eaches. onc t• t.
ei, . 'in-'"-- 1..t' ;.,
rr it.
1111/1.. C111411101 Melted 11
C1.111111,4 at bread on
os. n tintil brow t
Fresh Butter,
t,t hot% ..tithitioti t att tti.A. hot
L...1. ',As -
.-..?--;:—.7, 474.0004.04,00000740,0.7717/'4,0,,--07044-.)
The effect of Scott' Lryj.j1j,t..,n cn thin,
pale children is magical.
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
it contains Cod Livet‘Oil, Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to ma.ke fat. blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
O by little folk.
115 A K. 0.2
c7:•4.477400•%477.043,t,Oz..%"..)70..^.16.
gaga
OE
.Insoulpilne1.04/11 1- • ws.iks .
ova .111Los
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09) ti TAX MORTGUS
ii 
POSH PLIARtri/PIINOC! 
CO Growth
Our Fall Stock is now complete. ‘N :WV ready to show
you one of tile best selected stocks of Staplo and Fancy
Dry goods ever brought to Murray. Everything mark-
ed in plain figures and at 'Lowest C'8%11 PriCes.
Dress Goods
Our line is one we are proud of. We
show All-Wool Panamas and Serges.
Suiting:4, Niohairs, Arnmres and other
weaves  • • .. -43c to $1.
Black Taffeta, 30;ineheo wide 
Black Taffeta. 3ii in. extra quality..
All the new waistings in plain, ch., :g -
able and fancy plaids at RIGHT ,
N
, .
rit! " "
Misses' Shopping Bag.. • • 3 a 11$...
Box extra Toilet Slap 
Box cheaper Toilet Soap. 3 cakes..
3 boxes Mourning Pins  ec.
3 boxes Matting Tacks 
2 Cards Pearl Buttons for . .
0 yds Feather Stitch Braid- -
Bristle Hair Brush
Good Cloth Brush 10c.
An extra value in 27 in. Outing- .7Ac.
Good. soft finish yd wide 131 muslin, 10c.
Linens
1x44 in. honey comb towels &At wt 10c.
1Sx42 blchd buck towela fast borders 126
72 inch bleeched unipsi Table Damask.
a bargain at . ........ • • • • • • 50c
rks inh hiee&hed Damask. best values
we evv•Oreeed. choice patters 35 a: 25e
.=111MMIAMI
\\*omen's Shoes in kal or calf, light
or heavy soles, high or low heels,
full vamp and guaranteed absolute-
ly solid at  $1 50
Women's dress shoes in vii and
patent. all the new lasts and best
values $4. down
Our stoA of Sehool Shoes is the best to
be found anywhere. and we can please
you in weight and price.
Our Household lin,3 of Calf
Shoes for Men. Women and
Children has made their
manufacturers famous. See
this line.
(0. REMEMBER our prices arts SPOT CASH. o goods chard to anyone
•-(0 
anti %ft nsk you to compare quality and prices.
I fllillin1111•▪ A A a — I 1 t 1,..1 I 411 
076.61. •.sesees„.../ lera.asour7.
I Cetieve This If You Like. 1Amy Callahan. The Ledger is in receipt 'af a1, .-,, Is a .• •aie. 1;et roar 1
. 
x ' :/- i..- s:o.,. notice from M. I). Holton in-
., ., 
structing us to change the ad-
• . .
Another home is in gl6o. aad
sadness, and the eyes of loved
ones are wet with tears. and
hearts are torn with angal,i,.
Amy Evans Callahan lies cold in
death. On Sunday evening, July
27. 1907. the death Angel came
into the home of Eacly
and r
hIs deur Goa lia!1
only lent 1-.er t. r iat
short y, ars. Yet tr..it
ren, ii H -.
to her A !Iy
it: it I .! 1:,!•;7.
111•0'.!;!;.- :t
'
..
!;‘,, . A . t
phys.c.ar :.• ;
who a.,
tos
ii!' ...C •-••• 'f•
loving sn-coo an-i • :1 •-
hand. w:.: I •, iIy !no:-
in 11,:r I: ./
'Mit of her roe 'r I •,\ ,i t rn
away in ht r :!in an 1
o..r 1:fo•.
when we consi•ler ail that Q1,-
has been in L., 1 ii 'IN', It..t•
lift
of au and lid' p.rit it r
der o
gre.tt loss. nu-s I.r
!nor: th.tr H ;,!-.,1 a! !
tiar: • -
our e.irs ai.,1 1= !
;ng ii,a•..• t." th
rer4 7.ai, ,o'
%1 e ili!I Id T.
••
01'i:4 lie aoiir
t:10,.g`i,. that Amy k at rest,
t;aiting aod watching for
or latt•I
shall nil lw g:ititered to glory in
the in gmang 0: joy. A FRIEND. I (hi
$1.
• -,,•• • • r a A. ter
•
LI
dress of his paper from Ft.
Worth. Tex., to Sweetwater,
Nev.
Julin.i Caesar.
1.‘ tt' a 1!:1 ,̀  r rvo-but siektic
yeattie 111.:e, 1• 11 j. ..1 ftf•
t '11 .1 11V1r.
eti.c
Y.t s. car-
latts%s.
' • / list/ler ileilittos
"it:is I t V. r heard
• r 44 it11,11! .I."
_:. to t.H a trip
ad get our ac-
It, F. *Throad-
kila ;on ti..'
Dont -t but 2's,-
\\• IT4). llon,efi r two
Boy - years
:.• -*... .ars, app,y to :\
H. S. 1'.
fir onything in the way
in foor of the ficKis;id-
lion Plan.
Several States Now Tax at Five Eit.a
are a Thousand When Lodged
rcr Record-Having
Good Effect.
It will be Interesting when :
has rolhil around ti• • 'ululate ••
amount of tax that has been collo.'
in hit:tut/1.y by the state and t,)
tIes on real estate lien not, s
mortgage noti.s This slitliset iif met
gage taxation is one that lit/Mucky
should vcry carefully cutisid.•r. In
most states a has been reeognuisl
thic.t to tux moitgages Is to imp*o.
double taxattiet. since by the borrow -
‘ 1.•1.":1
the same ptoperty twiee It has been
Iniviaor. that the btate
!!"• IO 6,11st• lt.,•11111.1 1.11/111 MIK
t-ouree, and other states hay- sot ','d
this 'r''I'!'.'n lv ! vying a registration
tax tn•oti tr /:-!!:t1g/ si rnder IMS
I em. %%hen a mortgage Is filed for roe-
(II It 
sa tiolf et 11 1::11tanr1801:1Int
secured by the nvirtgage sitbsis-
iatn•nt tax is Irnposi ii and the entire
ittneont el 111c. k 11X ( ,̀1!!, 
tilt' watts tted.lti-s,
NVIteris this syst. boon tried,
the tesisIt has b. , 1 a !i
C7. .15, 1'1tb. r, 1, T.,To •.:1Nal Ion
ot s 'Eh. • ,\ 70.1 711 wit -h %%V'
are tf,ilhi.Z Ill lientnoky by witi•-h the
I ClintV l'i1 si 1.011/llil tl, in.tke at
cer, et r, f" Stir I all
II er' ;„.•,•.: %..% , Lan.,
•44.4•
ULLOWAY NORMAL COLLEGE
The only normal school in „eounty that. +
dev,ites its tin* . and ene • y to the ad- T
vancement of the tetIr.
WINTER TER ENS DEC. 31. ++
and continues until the aminationw, in May. The teach-
era' c.ItirSe Will las t it by three of the best teachers in
vounty. Etiperieuee ranging front 0 to 12 years iii this
work. You are requested to call arid investigate our
school, our methods and our terms. !board and tuition are
always right. .1. H. MILLER, KituisEv, Ky.
‘4‘ I 1-_schamie fer Garaen.
4, in he maw.. of Prank
ch Ilring on the utter aide of
ch,ssttint, wets complaltio.1f the other
da bectois•. the rtver had washed
avvif his little garib He said hu‘••
ever, !hut be •11•1 not ears, av the
:loud had deposited at omit 10O votdil Or
uisid whe•-•• the garden F. n.d Thir
Is a fair exehatige. at: wood ts worth
th.. dollars a cord here.- Langmuir
I iaoteinento Hee
Old-TImg ficent Ball.
The form of pe:tioncry known as
this 4uent bail was used In England -14
early in the %ear 1300. It was cotn•
po..ed of 11.01',' In.:,reitiiiTu F -11
whieh was ambergris. which Ii sr!,1
3:eatly in, es, 1.,) perfumers At that
a LIU:NW,: Was used tor • Iiiie
purpose It %%a sit in SIIVer.
ratiO vith la .1:1'-'and precious 10,1:
-Sand wus tart highly L•Ilcuti
jet!.
Automobiles Replacing Camels.
io: :111‘ • • 1:1N:11,1. It %III stir t.: se some people to I, aro '
•
,, 77, 01 a 7, 7 
ii rn n.„7i In Fgypt, being conFidere,11)1
so I:, „ „ ,,, 1, • that a;,. ,,.r.
z. 
s 11! ii--' prod len% aeinisct,1!thi nil etliviitti.leb,ult ttn.,:risaFn.1
r, • '•
I '• :1 11 M hidings. of Cairo. reports that car;
i.! %%11 r ".• :,.!!,t ad re, registered in (alto now number 1:4t,
111, I` tit is ''.1 1r• 1'1,1,, 1111 rt4.7.111! IASt st'asun• 75•in M"‘Ander. 44
Nlak. S si 7i, ronipared vitu 12(t Inst anon
borr..v. f •/,.% II Is 1:••t eoticel%
abl•• 1..at a 11'111•1 \\1:1 111 111.111. 2. at 5
or r th, n pay froTn 21 •.,
to 1,1f (.1-11: ti 1111' 1.1.11Y e( tax. atei
sit n% ,. 1.,1 am,..itIt to this lit ve:'y
rikny of or K,:duchy and
towns it.it`,..r than (1,1 'since be
• it net 11,0A, imil. r the laW.a‘el I Its.
4H.,1•1111.1 hts pessessbm tif III, molt
Ihc I. nder r. It:.
txi th, I,•nding rnarli.ct
'hese r. ii-, et:rtail the
, I in- ncy l!lat will lie '•ianc:1 on Ill: 0•7
\
7,1 I -; 1 .0., 11,1, S 111
1
'
In
It I •
• - '
U
;
it:' T a • !.• C,1;•11.11
•- .1'. '1, r .t
rt. belting tier alflls or threshers. r • . o
t•all us tt or eilter
It. IlLatt: • S'e.a.
his kind of weather doesn't
alIect buildings painted with
VhaVie•d4 Verb..
Best
Prepore4 Paint
  e, 1 %kinds,
coid or :. it , ,‘/ST•rr a t re•Ch
the a..... I. bet .t,ire Ite-1 Pre-
?e'l P, ,•, .• '.• r••,,st all
kinds ol weather in al") choiates.
GFT INF tit 4111 a 01111.11.114 BtSf
PRFPdilln P.11Nif PO) Inv BillS'T
"..V.Z 73 P.TINZ
SOLO BY H, P. WEAR. ti J 1
that n
-
If you are going to tithe a trip
Pfr on the railroad got your ae-
i
cident tick t t front 11. F. Schroad-
er; $5000 if You re killed on the
train. Dont coat hut 2.".c.
P.illie Lawson, of the New con.
cord section, is getting the ma- ,terial on the ground preparatory
,,r:
.÷
Dog that Rode In • Cab.
A Sits, terrier In London wh
rob,tress frequently took It tiding ,ti
a rah. was lost inie dar and rowtha a
cab, ttonp,d I" ca1,111411 4,4
dooti f,, lo, 1111.1 1111SLI •
•naloubly waiting lier 1,,St pot and
glad to pay his cab fare
Information.
The. New York Eventne ;
a letter frwn a rt.:hi:re:her %%lie v
to know the ',waning of //pier.,
11:1111 - 1.aideica. he has never at-
tended at t* II gain.. where this bleach•
5111.s a iltshke t.. the umpire
E•sy.
(Me of the easiest was.. In whfr!'; a
a. ham eat, CC-1?° to eTilm her tn:i.
aff••••tton us- 1,1111,1:111.1V
ti.1.7 him 1,tiov that shi. tea ,- he in •v
nil, -I the simp fir rbTrins •Tf
,/% /11
Noe Has Many Spec-es uf Fish.
The ot the Nile. Ix
gi.,..1./^ 
'ha!
,•r•.1 1:i '
T.71 h.
Men Have Struck Back.
a...Ind gum .';t!) lit l/i• • "'d. -•••
(le.•ati .... e, N. J .
as.. the sale of tistraceo vas
and now the men have e.
the women.
Blessings.
It th-cs:1.1 tak,
gil aiiii:a hls ow ,
tic,;:ns to hear of '1..
tl:at have eione to his neig!.!
-
No Hum of Industry iit%cre.
Ens% ,,treef the prine.t r!•!,-c-
ca,th!ar- In the town of
ib.,41.-!_fek>"'.4-7afai,4z'ts-4°41.:44a‘4" -6.441-ii,11' jib'', 4;44113 tib.---4,1
1 f )
'A V at. m...lik 0'(4
to (I
c, E.......4 A -"xi,. .kiiiit 
17)4 4 --,-- r---,
IV
, •: i
91?0
1 1t
4
iI t l.. *;2c 
c(0
,a ; rlril E /AEA) (el/v) ...,., • a (:,,tc,..,(.)
tit-t,
V)
& II j'Ut:ul 0 tt:;$ '1!1-.417! %
t
t)v.1.7r1 " ril n 17 Finn ri i °
'1 U 1 (i
g.)
We will run an 1...arars 1\
Cie benefit of th:ise who wish tt, visit the \\est.
Rates $21.011 for Round Trip: ticket goo,' for 30 da
Get ready and go, and you will see the greatest r ,on earth. One crop vvill pay foi• the ground on
grows.
f; •-% •
IIIE QUM! it Of the West, (4.
4
11)
Choice will lands from $12.30 to $20.0u per aere.
S:o malaria, no aFthrna or hay fever. Elevat iu 3,000 (1feet above sea level. No extremely hot or cold weather.Average rainfall for 20 years. 23 inches, failing fromMarch to October. No rain in winter.
.....m...;••,111•1•••••••imo
But Glimatu United Stan
you 
 I; ',I
ish to 
r*e :z !ir f .7. Nov.1 q.1J(RA
V. I ;. Rt)SS, t a 4.u-ray hotel. Nliirray, Ky,17. H. 1 10'1'.. fie!d. or \\* D. COON:1i Kuttlw
•
',a
•
SUV F HOM
PAL Is ,;1•1.3 NT!,
WHO .4 VS t," rvi .
\ \
41••••
IctifrOLI) OFF
rector,: or .1t:50.
HarMOIliOUS :11eel
Elect 011ia
At a meeting of
• of the Planters' Pr(
?is elation of Kentuck:
and trginia, which
Guthrie. Ky., the
were re-elected viz
Ford, of Adams, '1
d2rit; E. T. Bondur
Virginia, vice•preau
Ewing, of Glenra
general manager;
Green, of Guthrie,
tary; George Snoder
Ky., treasurer; Jolt
of Springfield, Tet
Dr. .1. W. Dunn, u
county, Tenn.. J. B.
Logaii county, Ky.
Prince, of Montgoa
Tenn., advisory bow
Although there
to the effect that st
ton would be (level(
oid etlicers, notie a
they were elected
position all the way •
all the proceedings
harmonious. Many
importance came bt•
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